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.\ i«iw high sctiool at Ganges', 
ajui a teacherage at GaliaJio were 
assured when owner - electors 
throHghwrt the Gulf Islands voted 
in favor of two referenda pres<mt- 
ed by die Gtilf Islands School Dis­
trict, No. 64, on Saturday.
.V 60 per cent majoritj' was re- 
<(iiir<;d in each referendmn. First, 
calling for an cxi>enditure of 
$463,912 lor the new school, sail­
ed through witli a 71.0.9 per cent 
in fa\'or, and the second, for $12,- 
450 for a teacherage at Gaiiano, 
gained a 71.28 per cent majority.
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In the post office for the last time, Mrs. R. M. Storey 
accepts parting gift from Fred Waters.
it: 'k 'k 'k 'k
Widely Tra^eiieii
leases Her P®it Here
29











Total turn-out': was! approximately 
900i; which 'representedsubstantially 
-;mofe"than had, been anticipated by 
the school district.
Expressing jubilation at the re­
sult of the voting, trustees prom­
ised' an; eariy start oh the iiew-f^^ 
;cilities authorized; by the ratepay- 
:Trs.'v;'.'-. 'ii
End of 15 years’ .service with Sid­
ney post office was marked last 
week when Mrs. R. M. Storey re­
tired. She has been a member of 
the postal staff here since 1949.
. Retiring staff member was pre­
sented with a parting gift from her 
colleagues on Thursday afternoon. 
Seen in the picture is Mrs, Storey 
accepting an inscribed seiwer from 
Postmaster Fred Waters. ^
Mrs. Storey has seiwed with three 
pokmasters and has seen the local 
post office grow from a strictly 
local unit; serving only the residents 
of the: district to an:; 6Rice : resppn^ 
sible' fbriisniaUcr :;post;;bfhces;;im :a, 
wide “area.;;;; , ■;: :'. -y-’ '■
■ In 1949 the staff consisted of thr^; 
fuIHinie "/clerks; - including^' P 
nuister :; :ila,rpld Kennedy: y; Today 
there-are seven-staff lnembers-an 
the /office supervises; a dong list iof 
islhhd/offices.:"/:.;










developments are sliap- 
Bcacon Ave., west of
K. rearkes. 
open Hie new 
municipal
Ile.-^idonccs on commercial fore­
shore leases at :Brent:\vood Bay Jire 
how, taboo./'’
Notice's to vacate have been sent 
(0 the few homes on foreshore 
leases at Brenl,wood and on Tues­
day evening Central Saanich coun­
cil rejected a long-standing applica- 
) ion of David Adams, 7212 Pedon 









TIk! following is (he mclerologi- 
cnl l eport lor llu: week ending Jum. 
21, funii.shed by the Dominion Ex- 
pcrinientnl Station:
IdfiMimim Iciii, (.luiii, 15)
Minimum lein. (June 201 
Mininnim on I lie grass 
Preeiiiitalidn (ImJie.sl 
SiiP'ihine (lioiirs)
V.tOi jireeiiiilHlioiv I inehe.st 
yiDNEV
: Supplied by (he/inelerulegieiil di 
vision, Deparlineiil. of Transpoi’i 
(he \v<'nb ending Juno 21: ' 
/Maximum loin. (June 151 , . , 
'Minimum tom, 1 June 20) .
., Monu lemporaliire ., ':/ ,:
, I’reeipilnliou (Im’lies.i 
lilflj precipllivtioo (inches) 
if ir ■ ir
Weekly Tide Table
(Cnlculalcd at Fulford)
'llu'.se times arc Pacific Standard
Adams Request Rejected
Brentwood Boat Rentals. - 
Motion of .Councillor R,: M. 
moot to reject the application 
keeping with council policy” 
approved unanimously, vvilh 
eillor A. G. Vickers absent.
Letter rccoivcci by council at the 
meeting from D. Bortbwick, super- 
inicndent of lands, .said Mr, Adams’ 
property was not intended to include 
;i residence, that permit was gr;itil- 
ed for a bonHinuso only, Mr. Adams 
])ointed out/that be asked a, few 
ycnr.s ago if it coulrl be used for a 
dw't'lling and was told tliis would 
be iie(.-optal)le if be bad approval of 
council. Tbi.s be obtained, .Suile 
nliove Ibe lioalbonse was ordered 
VTienlrd last summer when it was 
r.iuivl row -^f'wn-gr' was bein;’; dl- 
ehiirged unirenled into Ihe waters 
of tbo bay. Mr. Adam.s recenlly 
sutimitled a plan fpr Hie di.sehiirge 
of Ihe si'wiige approved , by/ the 
henllli milhorities, ond asked tlmi 
he 1)0 iH-rinided to rent the suite.
of patrons double as the lacilitics 
have been twice augmented. \Vheri 
Mi-.s. Storey came to the Sidney 
office there \vas a handful of postal 
boxes and drawers, of which only 
a fraction were in use. Lobby has 
been doubled in size since that time i 
and there is a keen demand for five 
limes the number of boxes.
The past 15 years have been an 
interesting e>T>crience for the retir­
ing clerk: Dui'ing that time /slie 
ha.s met almo.st every resident of 
the district and has gained a wide 
circie of friends by courtesy of her 
invariable good nature. /
// Mrs. Storey has: been a postal 
/clerk for 15 of: the 17 years she has 
lived/ in Sidney. / She will; now; re­
tire to : her liome: with; her- husband, 
F, B. Stoi’cy, at 9821 Fourth St. : ; 
/WOltLD 'IRAVELLER 
/-//Prior fo-her/coming-to/Sidney tlie 
retiring clerk wais a resident of /Al­
berta, /Altlibugh she lived/ most of 
lier, life in that/' provirVee, she /has 
; travelled extensively. Born in the 
we.-jlei-n province,; slie moved with 
her parents to England and after 
living there for a time made her 
liome in Australia befoi'e returning 
to : Canada. She has also lived in 
various parts of Brilisli Columbia.
Governor George 
V.C.. will offieiiilly 
Centnil Siiaiiich 
hall on .'Moiulay. June 
29 at :!.:{0 p.m.
Ceremonies will be attended 
by reprcsentalive.s of Ihe lower 
is;'!aiul miiniciparHies and invita­
tions have also been sent to 
members of the, first Central 
Saanieb eonneil of 1951 and sub- 
seiiuent reeves. General invita­
tion to ah residents of the muni- 
eipality and surrounding districts 
has been extended by Central 
Saanich eonneil.
The new building, winch has 
been oeeupiod by the municipal 
office staff for several weeks, is- 
located at the comer of Wallace 
Drive and Mount Newton Cross 
Road, just one block from the 
former office at Saanichton.
Following the opening cere­
monies and tour of the new 
offices, refreshments : will be 




Crews are already constructing 
the new commercial ijremiscs for 
C. D. T. Wliitehouse. Gi’ound has 
been eleai'cd and first part of tlic 
concrete floor lias been run.
I Adjacent lot, west of Sidney 
I Ti'ading Posl, has been clcai-ed by 
I John Elliott in preparation for con- 
jsti'uetion of hi.s projected commer­
cial and residential block.
ALL SE^r FOR JULY ISI^





Salt Spring high school students 
elected the following to serve on 
the student council during Ihe ncxi: 
school year: president. Lany Ginn; 
vicc-i)residcnt, Michael Bonar; sec­
retary, Marcel Blais; treasurer, 
Angela Hedgecock; boy.s’ .sport rep- 
I’csentative, Moriy Akerman; girls’ 
spoi't representative, Jane Barn- 
brick. ' ■'
FarewelT Party for School 
PrlnclpaljWelf -Affended :/
Sidney Day has come liome again.
On Wedin.'sday of ue.vl wei'k, July 1, Ihe annual Sidney eek'linttioiis 
will he featured at the Memorial I'ark on Ik^aeon Ave.
Day will open wilh the jiarade of decoralixl floats and various enter- 
lainnu'iit will l>e offered as Ihe. day progressc's. Jjisl event of a ero\vd«!<I. 
day will he the danei' in Sansi'lia Hall in Hie evening.
Ry 10.30 on WetbieS'dji.v morning streels will he erowihxl as residents 
line lip to wateh Hi<' par.uh^ wind from park to park. All entries will 
assemble at Tnlitsa Dark, on the eoriu'r of Fifth St. :uul Weiler ikve. They 
will form up at 10 a.m. and move off at 10.30.
In I'liarge of the [laratU* will be the Kinsineii Club of Sid-iK'y onee again. 
Enxjinries coneeriiing the parade may be dirix-ti'd to Hoinsld Diiwson, at 
OR 5-3177.
Farade will UKU-e fuirlh on Fifth St., to Bevan .Ave. TraveJlmg txt.sf 
on Bevan, it will turn north on Second to Boxicxhi .Ave. The mute is then 
straight along Beacon ,'4ve., west, to the i>ark.
Sehednle of Hie da3''s events is as follows:
!t).:{0-ll.:i0—Parade from Tulitsa Park to the Memorial Pas-k.
12 noon—Crowning of Qiieen Joan Oartlncr, .'uid Princc.sses 
Ann Jeffrey and Daphne Grieve, by MLss P.N.E.,
LiiuTa Doiima, retiring qnceu.
12.30—Elks:’ Fliig Day Cerenionj'.
1.30— -Miehax'l Wiiliiuns’’ display of IntHU'd dogs.
2.00— Square daiiebig display bj’ Junior Swinging Eights.
2.30- 3.00—'Band; music./
3.00- 4.00—Fred Usher and Ins entertainejns.
From two o'clock until four there will be daheiiig for teciis-agers. • 
CiiA iiliers will supply the music; in SaJiseha Hall.
Dance at night will Ik: cjicn to adults bnlj’, from 9 p.m. until ! a.m. 
Fred; Usher and bis Ilometowiicre; will provide Hie/mnsie. / ; / / - /
From noonunlil 5 p.m/ there will be pony rides, train riifivs, a smnS! 
midway, bingo and concessions^
Proeeetls fram the day’s activities are dxwoted to tlui supf^ 
Sansclia./-/;;. '-/'-/v/::
Farewell party for-North Saanicli lie has been head of a scliool for
■secondarj' school principal, / D. E. 
Breckenridge, brought a lorge gath^ 
ering/ of foi/mer -students/jand staff 
to ;:ihe schoblTh Friday/evening.- ,= 
In addition to; tliose/attending;Hie 
fundtibn/ w’ere/bfliers,: more distant,/ 




School District, niade^ a presenta­
tion on/ behalf of/jibe trustees /‘‘to 
one of the finest: gentlemen / God 
ever'/made/’:;::.;
- Various, functions of - tlie school 
/made : larbsentations, a fter \yliich 
both Mr. and All's. llreclvGnridgc 
were acclaimed while on tiic stage, 
i The retiring principal will con- 
linue to (each in Hic district,where
quarter of a; century.
/- Sidiiey; /Boys /Gliib; has sounded/an 
appeal for-help.
STiie club IS seelving volunfecrs to 
donate an hour of their lime on 
Saturday/: afternoon between hobn; 
/and 3/pm-i. Volunteers arc invited 
t/o : attend at Sanscha Hall.//to help 
the boys; pull nails in timbers sal­
vaged from the water tower;; at 
Brenl.wopd. ■//:' ■
Only proviso .suggested Iiy the 
boys is tliat candidates should liring 
their own claw liammcrs.
ENfERTAiNMENT PROGRAM PLANNED 
COVER AFTERNOON AND EVENING/FEATURE
Variety will be the keynote in Hie 
ariernoon show presented l)y well 
Ixnown entei'lainer Fred Usher and 
his orchestra at Sidney on .luly L 
Numbers will range from “Songs
of the Itoaring ‘iO’s’’, Show tunc.s 
fi'om Broadway and “Songs of 
Hawaii” to pop songs and folk 
music,
One of Ihe feature atifactions will
"Custom Canning" Operation 
Approved At Brentwood Bay
—Former Farmland'
// Second major housihg'developmentSidney has been 
announced by: /Slegg/ Brothc?rs Construction Ltd. New
project covers the formep Courser/ Farm opposite//Ndrth/ 
Saahich secondaU'/schoo]. / Largest subdivision develope-d 
by thg Sidney construction firm, it is also the largest in 
the history of Saanich Peninsula^ . // ' / /
Tho same firm is already ' engag--' ......
ed in the development of Hie Mary- •‘’Cwer.s and storm drains, blacktop
and Subdivision to the .south. P’irst 
development con.sisf.s of almost 100 
lots. Newer project is rather larger. 















.1.37 a.m, . 
.tune '27— 3,37 a.m, 
,luri('27--12,tl?p.m. , 
.rune 27-- 8.38 11,ni, 
.hino28-;2.2S a.m, , 
JiineJiS-- 4,15 n.n.i.
.Iiiiie28..12,11 l‘.m,
Jinx' '.'8— 9 67 p.m,
.liiiie 2!l-" 3,21 a.m.
,lime‘211--,5.01 a.m. 
June 29 -- 1,1!) p.m. 
.I'line 29-. 9,3(1 |).lVi. 
.Inue.'tti- 4,12 it.ni, 
.fvipe 3(1 -,6,12;a,m,
iliipe 30... 2,61 p,m.
1,1,.,, -1(1 (V, n,»n
July I-- 4,57 a,,vm , 
!„ly r—7,45 a.m, 
July I— 2,41 p.m: 
July /I “-10.30i').m. , 
.Inly ‘i-- (1,3!) ii.m. 
July 2-'-9.33 a.m, 






























'Fulford logger, was 
foiling limb .'ind laid 
cullnr bone fraeliircd
Gliff Lee, 
siniciv' by ,'i 
hi.s Jaw and 
mi l'’riday,
lie w.’is ni.slicd to the !.ady Minlo 
noiqiltal uni.ler the‘care of Dr, 9'. 
Jarman. Tlin injured man >vas 
later Iransferred lo llu' Hoyal Jnbl* 
lee llosiiit.'d in Vleloria, Accident 
oeenrred on tlx' ,M,u.s)jmve Roai 
log(.;lng opi'ralimi 
(/'mhtiore I.,egging
: of Hie 
(/.’omtKiny,
Ap()lie:ition of Claude (!ri'ed, 
f', -r'- f.nndlnr nrmilwood Bav, (o 
inslall a ensloin sporl salmon can­
nery -/was/ aiiproved-Z/by 
Saanicli ('(imieil/ cm
Olllg. ^
Operalion will lie Ihe tii'ri- oi .tb.
, kind in H.C,/and, vvill cater solely ,to 
! .spoi'lH, lisliernK.'H., /'I’e aecomouxlnle 
/Hie unit, Mr. (Teed .will expand/Ihe 
I building pre.senlly -:,liou.Hmg li i s 
j/lreezer by. eight;, (eel, on ,Hie waler 
j/side, ■,/; ; / ',
Vaeuunr canning unit /will enable 
I vMsiling fisliei'men lo bavd their fish
I ehniu’d ond slilpped , lo llielr-bomea 
; al litile cost., Tvir,/ Creed /assured 
j council: tlitit' there' will -/be,. no odor 
j frmn Hie operation and no ,smoke.
' It Win 1)0 about two and one-hhlf 
mmilbs iiet'oru (lie "eustom can- 
ning" nnil enn lie inslalled, said 
Mr. Creed. It emild not cxpnnil 
inh.) a comnu/'i'cial (.•annliig oper.' 
.atinn a.'i Hie unit .imi.sl lie licenecHl 
liy jlie deiiarlment of fislicrleH and 
irmsl al.-ii) mei.'t .stringenl. lieallli 
regnlaliori.H.
loHer apposing Ihe npiilicalion 
was rcrx'lved from Mrs. Dorolhy 
Gordon > .Woodward, 78(1 / Riehnunid Ho,ad, 
■ Victoria, wild owns proixTly adja-
bo lovely Terry Cain whose voice 
has charmed hundreds at Hio Enii)- 
re.ss Ilofol smorgasbords during the 
winter sea.'ion. Terry h.as also ap­
peared with Fred Usher's Empress 
Hotel orclu'.sira ;it some 14 inlcrna- 
tional convcritions lliis year.
All of Fred’s standby’s in hi.s or­
iginal lloinelowncrs group will ap­
pear including accordionist Ernie 
Fullerion wlio will I'oaliirc! bis new
—I? or Sports FisilOrniGIl l violinist; Bin Botlen, bassist
of I cent lo Greed’s Landing. Mrs. land Bol) McGill, vocalist. New nd- 
Woodward expros.scd P'ars Hull Hie! dilion,s in recent ye.’ir.s In this group 
tiI»eraUon would lower .properl.v j ineliide Ernie HacUett, pianist suid 
values in Ihe art'a a ad: could be on-[lion; Draper/on the /drums, ., :./
larged. Both poinis were rnlc’d aid j // iJaiuan's \vill ’ bo iindor Ibo'/dlrc’c- 
by (he applieniil . , j ijiin (if Btd'ui /l^yoi’sfield, Ju’WlLhd
Approval of Hie applicaiion was Hie 'Ihoatricnl Arts liaricers and 
moved by Cinmcilloi' A, t\, /llein- Ihi'y will bo/ feiiliireil iii sido and /in 
•sireef ;md ..secondiHl liy Cniinelllor,
C, W. Mollai'd, wild felt ilia I the 
sports ea/nnery wou'ld; be (i 
asset lo the wliolt' dlslrlct.
Scholarship 
For Slater
pi'odnelion nuinbers wilh Miss Gain. 
The re will Indeed he somelbliig 
definil.e i for eym'yono /ill, Ihe,; aflernooii hIkiw 
/ I hi Snnseha.//grounds oii .bily j, //; ,.
Sou of Mrs. A. Sillier of Sidney, 
JoimHiaii E. Slater has been 
luvarded Hie largest seholarshlp 
oHVred this year hy B.C. Il.vdro 
and Power Anlhorlly.
Mr. Slater, who graduated from 
University of B.C. this oprlng In 
nieehaiiicai rngioisirhig, will eon- 
Hnne his slndles at that Institii- 
Hon. His sehoiarshlp from It.O. 
Ifydro Is valued at $75(1.
roads: and curbs and gutters.
/In addition to the I'acilitie.s/ pro­
vided for the now streets, /there will 
also be two -acres of / parkland in 
the new development, /
Fir.st lots in the new, modern fnib- 
division ivill bo; available to, the / 
public this fall or : early spring of 
I.9G5./' /'/■y'/'‘'/^/-:'/'h''';t::/;'/,/,y :'///:^'"//';/V;::/r 
/More than 20 liorac.s have been 
undertaken in' the Maryland sulxli- 
vi.sion and now properties are being 
upeiied ' up at the lU'esent/ tiino .as 
roads jind . /sewer.'j are pres-sed 




VETERANS RECEIVE REBLY FROM 
QUEEN TO MESSACE OF LOYALTY
First World ‘ ”.Smith Al'rlean !irnl 
War veter.'Uis '(in Hie Siianieli Pen­
insula held iheir 17lh annual rllnner 
mid r(,'unimr III Suiiniehnni recently.
Kpeeiid giiesls at/tlie affair this 
ye.'ir were I.ieiilmi/uit - Governor 
George H, Pc'iirke!’!, V.C,; Hie Hon- 
orahle .liilinn I'raseoigne, Hie o,X" 
govi'nior of Bi'i'inuHa, (ind .Judge 
Jo.sf'iili B. Gleiii’iiitie, oi' Hie Unlver- 
sily of Vieloria. '
Ll.-Cov. Pearkes spoke In.the 140 
veterans iirc.Ki.nil; of. Hi(' first I'iritiKh 
I'm'i'es in k’niiiee in 1914 while Mr. 
(/hiKCoigne gin'e a sliori, informii- 
live lallt. mi Bermuda, .ludge Clcari- 




('hairmaii of Hn‘ evijiiing, 
J. "A.- Peoree; re:id a ■ cable 
lo llei' Majesty .(jneeii Idllzalieth /II, 
ijending a message of loyally and 
e(.)ngndiilnHons on tlie lilrlh (if a 
,soti. Tills was nnatilmmisly adopt* 
ed and the lieuiefianf-governor look 
elu'irgo i.if the message hi ; lx.' for- 
wanied III Hie iiiieen.
Gmmnlllee C.'hairmnn Vietor E. 
Virgin has since* received ti cordial 
reiily lo the niessngc from Buck- 
inghanii PaJaeh.
MmM
; HcgfKlraiion for Hie (inmial Sid­
ney Hecrmiilmi CoiTirt’ilsslon / swim 
cliiHses Aylll be helil at fhe Uraig- 
mylo jiixiLon Monday, Juno 29, from
.1,l(';/h;rn.''' 10-12/noon.;'''/:''':'/'///
.Swirnrnliig insfrueflon is for young- 
slera six years of age and up. Reg- 
islriiikni fee is $4 pC'r pupil for 16 
Ic.ssons.
Reglslralion fee and lialhing snlls 
are vequinxl on June 29 In order to 
lilnce ill proper classes. Itisltne. 




/In Open invitation hos beon o,xtondcd to the public to 
call '.aad view .GtcIaL'y'bh/ac'rcct, , apartment" blorir, .The 
BmtUwaloi', located on Second Street, will be open for 
public inspection on Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 
2.8. Ironi 10 ann, to 4 ».ni. each day. The modern Rlruc- 
luio, coiupi;lidug' XO attractive aparlmcnt.'i. commandf) 0, 
very Improsaivo sea view over tho Stmit of Georgia. H. E. 
Fowter and Sont* were gonoral conlraclois, and tenants 





FlPt' Chief G. E, ef Cen-
jral Miianleh, In si ill vigoranhiy op./ 
piising plnnn to eiWibliHli tv rest; liorntJ 
ill Die mnnicIjiiHlly on a, proiMirly/ 
of/ lOkH- than..'(wo/airl’OH..
Till! rire chief was jiTsp ho,stile to 
a sintemenl ri'pcrled lastweek when 
(/louncinor A. L. Vickers referred to 
him ns a municipal emplpyee..
"I am not iin (unployee/of ClfjnIrnJ 
.Saanich,” .said Hie.flre ehli.'f, *'1 am ■ 
u niemhi'r of Ihe volunteer / fire 
diTMU'lment.";, . /•/, ;'/"■./. ',///
Fill* ehief lias (isked for a mini- . 
mum of two acre,'! for I'i'hI homes In
e'e of 676
wiUdnr'tr
i ' Offieii'd, cipcning of Hie /new , Sail
i-ipnm; null mut, i,.mimr,i'.'-mo iioiu.! 
,1s, ui 
Golf
igairi niari'h in the .Sidney Day
parade.^,;' ’, '' ^
,»il Ill :
1)ie''n.C.,N. ';/'
; He Hliiiied hlK smigoing.ean'eT 
1931 with Hie mei'cliani marine, and 
joined 1 hn, navy in 1 (ill,//Since 1959
yii" ''U''.Y*’i vi't '‘M’*" V"I vj f f
pihg /conirol): In lt,M;,C. DoclWavd, 
/Early /hexi monih l.leui.-Gdr, Ld- 
1,(,»f'haidc Drive, at 9')15' limii'*'/ next I ver /nijd lilc family 'Will Icnv/fe for 
Wednecrb'iy, July 1 A(r rmletn will (Anuti'a'lin d'he' wtlring nfficer'/re- 
he under tho command of | skh'd with bin / family in Sidney f(i;r
ges 2.t:n, A .iJ'norgariKml rupt«r/,will 'Ilatvsm,' eo'mmanding/officer,'s%er«1/'years,/'when ./.they .opcrali^d
be. fierved, commencing al 7.30 )'i,ni,, of the I'iiinaih'oii, Bazan Bay, Anlo Court,
MM. 4iIm»
icdulcd for SuHirday, June 27.J'(lh'‘«b!d lo /fiill-in/)d Hie luiriiide 




/I A T triTi'D (taFKirDCf / ATTHi 'h-HlrlcL: Lot in Drenlwood on 
UiAjj V ijiiA<-Dxj J,o UU i \vhleh Tii(!h/)i home i,s planned is flfJ ;
FOR AUSTRALIA • chief / Bowies oxrtlained /
!>ndtie ;Command of ihe Royal (hr (Ire depariment wim behind / 
Ganadinn Navy has bid farewell to! his aland: and hat P, rest'
f.lent.J7dr. John Calve,', who Is on i *!''’"’« reprcfumted an nr (iltlomH lmir-; 
retln’inent .le.'ive aflei'' 30 years wlHi | *''h' ,h’ Ihe.fheimii ht.lciint, of life
Hie Ganadi.an Mei’chant Marine and kLv’*' ,*'? hazard. ,
Hu,* fire clii('f alao uiMaeiled .that
ibe riiunl! i|t:i) by-law (-HcImUb, ur,t:
'0! of 4lie property for juirHing homes.'' 
Property In ((noNiton Is thal; of Mr. / 
and^ Ml’S,/'W,/,B.//Irvhijb:/i193/Mar-/,;/ 
ehiint, Uuild', .,,
Gmaieil vvas not In favor of the fire
/«/*',/
mx of . Salt Sprllif.; nccretdional 
IhikhoK:,. Lid. .0':;' aEied to jnakc 
their reK('rv.'i1ionfS by iilioning, jGam
>•>
ehief’s demand for a mlnimiim jut ; / 
ab'e of Iwo 'aere,!!. ',/'Cl')1ef/Bo'w1e«;/tfildj ,'// 
Gon('’':d Snnnielvemmeil 'rf'e/ently'lhfd'','
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OF VICTORIA HARBOR
inTwo new tourist attractions 
Victoria boasted a strong Sidney 
atmosphere over the week-end. The 
two stern-wheelers in Victoria Har­
bor, Yukon Queen and Yukon Belle 
included among their staff two well- 
known North Saanich figures.
Capt. Donald McKay and Russell 
Simpson were both engaged in 'the 
running of tlie two novel sightseeing 
vessels.
The vessels take visitors up the 
waters of the Gorge as far ns Port­
age Inlet. During the course of the
trip the skipper of the vessel, or his 
companion, provides a running 
commentaiy on the points of inter­
est to be seen on and near the 
water.
The travellers are given a brief 
insight into the activities of the 
waterfront here as well as the eccen­
tricities of some of Victoria’s found­
ing families.
'Tlie two ves.sels are pleasingly 
cmbelli.shed and represent one of 
the last examples of the art of 
coachbuilding in the finish of tho 
superstructure.
LEGION PARADE
IjCgioiinaires in fnll Legion JJi'ess 
are reqnested to attend Sidiie}' 
l)ay Parade, J nly 1st. Pall in at 
10.00 Ill's, behind Boys’ Pipe Band at cor­
ner of Second St. and Beacon Ave. All 





now in place at 
Tulista Park near 
ly dwarfs five- 
foot, six-inch S. P. 
Coward, superin­
tendent of the pub­
lic works depart­
ment in Sidney. 
The anchor was 
pulled from the 
ocean bed off Wil­
liam Head two 
years ago and is 
now an attraction 





at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bacon, Rosthaven Drive, who en­
tertained a few guests at a tea 
honoring Mi'S. J. Killeen who was 
celebrating her 94th birthday. A 
lovely yellow and white decorated 
cake cut by Mrs. Killeen centred 
the table and best wishes were ex­
tended by the assembled guests. 
Present wore Mrs. T. Davis, Beau­
fort Road; Mrs. H. PeiTy, Weiler 
Ave.; Mrs. II. H. Little, Victoria; 
and Mrs. W. Baillie, Malaview Ave.
Mrs. S. Painter (nee Diane 
Bailie) of Courtenay, and her sis- 
... Continued on Page Ten
Thursday, June 11, was Garden 
j Tour Day for some 37 members of I 
North Saanich Garden Club. ]
Gai’dens visited were those of 
Mrs. Bea Richmond, East Saanich 
Road; Mr. and Mrs. George Swain- 
ston, Amity Drive; R. E. and Miss 
Machaffie and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Bosher, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Doveson, John Road, and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Shaftor of Curtcis Point.
Aftei- the tour, tea was enjoyed at 
the homo of Mrs. Dorothy Towns- 
hend, Ardmore Drive.
Next get-together will be the an­
nual picnic at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. If. Nash, 1212 Lands End 
Road, starting in the early after­
noon. Visitors and prospective mem­
bers arc invited lo any of these 
functions. Gaialcn eluh volunteers 
for the Sidney Day Paivido are 
asked to ])hane 475-1815, prior to 
July 1. ,
VACATION AHEAD!
Don't have it ruined by car trouble far from home. 
Check our service on Tune-up and Safety Checkover. 
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP - FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT.
BLACK & DECKER VALVE EQUIPMENT. 
COMPLETE BRAKE AND MUFFLER SERVICE. 
All Major Lines of Tires, Batteries and Accessories.
I
BEMCOM MQmmS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
days
s Wonieii’s and Children’s. 
From. - - - -
A large, heavy, ancient anchor has 
undergone reincarnation and now
j Johnson, of Uncle Dudley’s Trading 
I Post in Sidney, soon after it was
Mem
Is Arriving Daily. We will Be Happy to Serve You.
■.:g";;:-'Mastery' Shoe, .Fitters. 
2369 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C.
ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
475-3114
479-7333
provides the Port of Sidney with a 
link from its marine past.
The sturdy anchor, possibly over 
150 years old, was exhumed from a 
cold, watery grave about two years 
ago. It is now starting a new life i 
as an attraction for people of all 
ages at Sidney’s Tulista Park.
The anchor was found off Wil­
liam Head by tlie bottom-trawl fish­
ing boat Good Hope II, and pulled 
up from tlie bottom of the sea by 
the Good Hope’s skipper, Samuel 
Marcotte and his brother, Argus. 
The vessel is owned by Victoria 
wholesale fish dealer, Chesley A. 
Torraville. ,,
It is thought that the anchor came 
from, some unidentified sailing ves­
sel which may have foundered off
found. It was recently obtained by
the village, from Mr. Johnson, to be 
placed in the park.
HAND-FORGED
The chain which is now welded to 
the anchor has a history of its own. 
It is a small section of a long, hand- 
forged chain, Ijeliev'ed to be 100-150 
years old, which was taken from 
the William Case, a ves.sel which lay 
for many years at the present site 
of Washington State Ferries Sidney 
terminal at the end of Ocean Ave. 
The vessel was loft there to serve as 
a breakwater.
Sidney public works crew, with the 
help of Mr. Johnson, have now 
firmly installed the anchor and its 
j chain in six inches of concrete at 
Tulista Park. ■
From its mew home at the seafront
lion and will remain for a few 
to see the students perform. ;
The students of Rao Burns danc­
ing clas.s gathered Saturday at tho 
fsland View Beach to enjoy a pic­
nic which was to wind up activities 
for the summer months. Students 
and their friends totalling 38, took 
part in races and games, followed 
by refreshments. The assistance 
given by some of the mothers was 
gi-eatly appi’eciated. Cla.sses will be 
resumed sometime in September at 
Sanscha Hall.
Mrs. M. Taggart, Vancouver, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Easton, Seventh St. She re­
turned home Sunday accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. M. Fleming 
and Mrs. M. Fry.
A very' happy occasion was ccIct 
brated Sunday afternoon, June 21,
“PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE” means;
© the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
® a complete stock of quality drugs.




Medical Arts Blclg. -. - .-EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad..EV 4-1195
^XHliRSDAY^'-TFRipAY.;;;-^
SHORT RIBS.
1ST AND 2ND CUT
RUMP ROAST... . . . . .








Race Rock.s back in 
Fort Victoria. : :
The anchor, which weighs some 
700 pounds, was acquired by Dudley
the days of park, the anchor has a panoramic 
view of the waters that claimed it 






MONDAY, FRID.AY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 6.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
c "MON.: jSAT.':V-'V.- 
,'JTJNE ■,22-r27'L'-
:Sli BLMIY'S: >
THRSn SIMSII FMES :
TO EUROPE STAKT AUG. 4
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: service helps 
Tto,)ma.keqL:
Blaney’s 
' Victoria’s ; :
> mosti popular, j; 
r travel agent::;'
Jet eeoiu>my Vic. to Iknidon rt........—




through; the; Okanagantmd/ rnany
parts of the'United States, Mr. and .........
Mrs. T. Brain have returned to,their Vii^inia and Reno.?
As the tempera. ' - - '
gist in Tstetdn^ s and a sister in Wal­
nut Creek; I'Dieir son escorted them 












PHONE GH S-1822 SIDNEY
home oh Fifth St. 
ture south of the international bor­
der jwas in the ■ 80’s, most of their 
holiday was spent in the lake areas.
Mrs. S: M. Dear returned ohTw»- 
day to her home on Fifth St., after 
going as a visitor to the Old Age j 
Pensioriors’ convention held in Pen­
ticton.''
Mr. and Mrs. G; P. Thomson, of 
9633 Seventh St,, have returned home 
after spending the last few weeks in 
California. On their travels they 
visited tlioir .son and family in Oak­
land: tlie latter’s brother, a dntg-
Mr; - and Mrs, E. O. Aasen, of 
Melfort; Sask., ; were giiests ; of the 
latter’s brother-in-law a:nd sister,, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. ; King, Patricia Bay 
Highway.;,' ^
W. F.dkirell has returned to his 
home on McDonald Park Road, after 
attending the wedding of a relative 
in Edmonton.
After an enjoyable holiday in Port­
land, Oregon, Mrs. A. Waddell rc- 
turncfi to her homo in Georgia 
Manor. Site and a friend attendetl 
the Rose Fe.stival in the American 
city.';..-;
Mrs. S, Knutsen has returned to 
Iter liome on Tliird St,, tiftor under­
going surgoiy: at Rest Haven llos- 
])itai.
Among those from Sidney Rotary 
Cluli who attended the International 
Rotary Convention liold in Toronto, 
were: A, Boas, Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry,
Mr. and iMrs, Nate Green, of 
Ollawa, and Gordon Whalloy, of 
Vancouver, wore visitors at tlio 
waterfront home ot Mr. and Mr.s, U. 
’t’oliin. Fir,si St., hist week, Mr, 
Green is of Die ciliwnship and im­
migration depnrlnient in Oitawa. 
Mr. Wludli'y was tt former sensnnnl 
immigration offieei' in Sidney;
Mr, itnti Mrs,, A. Readings, 14a.sl 
Stiaiilch Road; rolurned liome on 
’riU'.sday, following it Rtree-week 
holiday in 'roronitv and Del roil;
F/L, and M rs, ; ; , Baker and
twochiltiren, of Rpekeliffe, Old.; 
have lieen the guests of the fonn- 
er's , inoiliei', Mrs., C,^ \V. Baker, 
;M17 Amhi't’st At’O. 'llioy loft Tues­
day for, Bazelton wliere tltey, will 
visit with relalivefi of Mrs. Baker.
Mrs, ;'E, T, Jones, Third St., is 
vlsillng friends and relidivo,4 in 
Sweden. Prior to leaving Tvlonlroid 
site visited her daugider and fum- 
i ily in (Jtliiwa.
Mr. and Mr.s. IT. J. Blmde of 
Casllegnr, B.(A, and Mr, and Mrs,
G, Gill of Nelson, B.C., were recent 
I gliosis at tilt! liome of Mr. and Mrs,
A. K. Millar, Mfilnvlew Avis.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. Murray airlstlan 
returned to their liomt' on Wo.st 
Saaideh lUiad lifter spending two 
Works' vacation travelling by c.ar to 
llawson Cri'ek, Edmonton and Jris- 1 per J'htrk, V,
;\liss Ruift Gardner, ItihonilotY 
Teelmlt.'ian in Royal Ttdand Ilosiiltal 
at Kanilon|)K, i.s spending Iter vaea- 
l|on witli lier pnreids.'Mr, tind, Mrs,; 
A.dbminer,,’lliiitrSl."!
Tlie ('amuilnn Danef«; ’T'ejidiers' j 
Asosoeialioti of Rrliish Coiarnlilft (s! 
holding Its I'lllt; annual efiiiveidlon j 
In Vancoitver next week. ,, Miss! 
.loyee (lardner.; a student of tlioj 
Rae Bnrn.s ; .Sehool , ; of, , Dancing, j 
leave,s .Sunday to lake a short j 
einirse’ .'ii ilu' .assaeialion'.s,,, tiummer 
sehool, Mrs. Burns herself will 






Combine these savings I with a delightful cori- 
; ducted bus;tour of British Jsles and the Con­
tinent. Autumn is brie Of the loveliest seasons 
;■ of the':; year;; More ; leisurely,- pefresmrig, 
;; superbly colorful-—arid; the: weather is good. 
5 For Tates, choice of tours, ? see Blaney’s; ribwl
r BLANEY’S sTraveT- Service
920 Itouglas
CeJumbta Futures prwonh T>i£ SAM SRECa - DAVID LEAN Prodociion ol
MPMMCK
. ALEC GUINNESS ■ AhnMONY OUIMM 4ACK HAWKm JOSE FERRER
, AWlRIOffr OUAYU • OAUOe RAWS 
I OMAR 'Air
jmb a<rr«w-44^>vFtTCR OTOOLE-*VAYWVNcr»noMRtfOir-
Sf'tOft. • CM-AD . tec»#«C(XOK*SUFiR AT
Due to the length of this feature 
tliere will be only one show ;CJU*h 
night at 7:45 p.m.
Saturday Matinee at 1,; 15 p.m.
ADAlfSSIONS FOR 'TIMS .SHOW 
Evcnbig—.Adults • • • - .?1.00 
8tudent.s • - • • 60e 
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For tlie Ilr.st jime ever, iliis famous stainless Itibk:ware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline. ;
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 





lOilOri PAT BAV HIGHWAY 
et-Honr Ww'lcer Service 
-Day! 17541:12:1; Nlglit; m’.'ltOl, t754m52
SOFT DRINKS (WHITE ROCK)-
l,0'O7. IlibS. All ftavoi'H....................
ALLEN'S FRUIT DRINKS—
Apple, Orange, Grnpo, 48-o’j. tins 
TOMATO JfUICE—













(Lean 1, 2 lb5.,...BBc















Saanicliton P.T.A. concluded a 
very successful year with the annu:d 
meeting held at the school on June 
17.
A full slate of officers was elected, 
with Mrs. H. G, Milburn, president; 
Mr.s'. D. Prosser, secretary, and 
Mrs. W. Howard, treasurer.
The meeting decided to sponsor 
eight children in the dental clinic 
this year and a committee was form­
ed to convene the concession at the
CENTRAL SAANiCa
1 B
J & i VIMGS^
Fall Fair. , , .
Excellent attendance was a trib­
ute to retiring president, Mrs. J. V. 
Bell, who was prc.sented wilh a cor­
sage and a farewell gift of an on- 
graved desk set.
A refreshment hour followed in the 
form ot a party for Mrs. Bell and 
the tea table was centred with a dec­
orated cake .
Saanichton School Awards
ic itc 'k 'k 'k 'k
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BOLOGNA
Id)..,,......................... ......
|i i;ASKU VAId)LEY S
I BUTTER 2 99^5
























Mr. and Mrs. F. Akers, Wallace 
Drive, had Mr. and Mrs. A. Coz- 
myk, of Medicine Hat, Alta., visit- 
i ing wilh them this past week.
■ M. h. .Jeffrey. Ben Gordon Road,
I was a business visitor to Mount 1 Vernon, Wasln. Monday and Tues­
day ot this week.
Mrs. M. .Meikk'john. Oldfield 
Road, had lier nephew, R. Goixl, j 
Port Alb('rni, visiting witlr hei- last ]
week. ^ I
New rc.sidenis in the Siuinichiun, 
area arc Mr. and Mrs. K. From | 
and two-year-old cla\igliter, Heidi,] 
of Denmark. .Mr. and Mrs. Fronr I 
(pronounced Fromc) travelled by 
air, arriving on Tl'uir.sday, June 11, 
and are living in a cotUigo on the 
.Jeffrey farm, Beti Gordon Rotid, 
where Mr. From is employed. Mr. 
Front speaks English cpiitc fluently 
but, as yet, Mrs. From has no 
knowledge \vh;itever of' the English 
langiuige. She w-elcomes any local 
rGsident.s who ctin .speak Dantslr.
Prices "effective Thurs., Fri. and Sat.-—June 25, 26. 27
First Awtirds Dtiy at Satmichton 
j elomentttry school was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, .Tune 111.
All parents had been invited tind 
it Was hoped to have a small pro­
gram by the children, as well as 
the presentfitions, outside, but due 
lo the inclement weather it was 
held in Mrs. Bickford’s room.
The school cup for sport.s went to 
throe cliildrcn of different age 
groups wTio tied ft)r the tiwttrcl; 
Betty Bowmttn, Tutte Farrell 
Jack Gutliric. |
The much - coveted Gitizenship j 
Awttrcl wiiich Wits given for schol-1 
astic tiliilily, .si)orism;inslti|,> and | 
class s|jiril, w.as .shared hy two i 
pupils, .Tunc Farrell find C.atherine! 
Godfri'y. One of tho steiTitig sih’er! 
chains and medals \v;ts dontded by! 
tho P.T..'\., the .second by .Mrs. J. 
V. Bell.-president of the Saanichtoti 
l'\T.A. for the ptisf Tliret* years.
Books were given to each of the 
lop pupils in the seven grades. 
Grtide one award went lo Karen 
Michcll: grade two, Ktdliryn Gitlh- 
ric; grade three. Richtird Mittric; 
grade four. Graham Rompas; grttde 
five David Gawg grafie six, Judy 
Rosseli and Grade seven. Ctdhy 
Godfrey.
iind tea was served to ptircnts, and 
cold drinks w'ith cookies to the 
(;hildren, by the P.T.A. socitd con­
vener, Mrs. S. Johnson, tissisled by 
Mrs. C. Breitonbacli and Mrs. D. 
Facey.
ill for several-weeks.
Mrs. 11. Andrew, West Saanich 
Road, left last week for an extend­
ed (our of Europe. Site wtis accoin- 
ptinied by her dtiughfer, Linda, of 
Victoria.
The hist mecling until the fall of 
the Brentwood U.C.W. was held 
last Tliursdtiy at the liome of Mrs. 
Fred Duncan, Dolomore Road.
There were 13 members and friends 
present. Mrs. J. lx. Bryce took the 
devotional period. Tentative plans 
were .made for tbo ttnnual btizaar 
and tea whicli will be held at the 
ehurcli liall on Saturday, Dec. 5. 
After a short busino.ss session a 
social lime was enjoyed and re­
freshments seiwed by tlie hosles.s 
assisted by Mr.s. H. Simpson.
SssNEY Super F@sis
BRENTWOOD
Miss Pamel;i McGaughcy, daugh-1 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Me- | 
andlGaughcy of Keating Ci-oss Road.] 
j left l;i.sl week with her grand-1 
mother, Mrs. Rcita Vilson, of Vic-j 
toria, for Vermilion. .Mia. Pam-. 
ela’s mollier and sister, l-'’enny, will | 
join Ihem in Vermilion in a few | 
days. They will leave by c.ar on | 
July. 1. .After visiting there for aj 
.'Jiorf time Mr.s. MeGaughey iuifl j 
Mrs. Wilson andMiiollier diuighler 
of Mrs. Wilson’s, Mrs. D. .T. Ihirri- 
soii, will leave for a triji to Ontario 
and llirovigli the U.S.A. They will I 
visit I'clalives in Chicago and oilier 
places.
Miss J. Yales, from Comox, has 
come to live with her father, who 
: purchased property on Benvenuto 
I A\'e. a few months ago. Her mother 
1 and sister will join them in a few'
I days.
WATERMELON....................... Each 79^
CANTELOUPE ta.-go ... ....2 lo, sr
NEW POTATOES........... .10 ihs. 7r
GIANT SIZE TIDE... ... sy
LETTUCE,.oca, ............... ........2 la, 15^
Swift’s Empire.... ...........
...: :,. Lb. 55"
TEA BAGS
DIES IN VICTORIA
A I'ormor well known resident of 
McTiivish Road in Noi.'Ui Sadnich, 
Mrs. Alary Ann Fehler, 83, passed 
away in Victoria on Alonday.
GMEGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8(M Swan St. - Victoria 
: PHONE EV 4-5033
A HOME FREEZER MEANS ECONOMY AND 
CONVENIENCE. EASIER-PLANNED MEALS. 
LESS WORK ...
BUY NOW . . . the Berry season is here! 
At Values Unequalled!





Certificates of Merit, for most j 
improvement shown during thci 
year; for consistent neatness in all 
work, and for reading 35 oi- more 
books during the school term, wore 
awarded to a largo number of chil­
dren.
P’ollowing the awards, parents 
were invited to view the children’s 
work in the different classrooms
Despite a rapid increase in know­
ledge about, arthritis and the other 
rheumatic diseases, the cause, 
means of prevention, and .specific 
cure for most of the common and 
serious forms of arllirilis and rheu­
matism remain unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cochrane of 
West .Saanicli Road are the proud 
parciils of anotlicr baby girl. Mr.s. 
Cochrane lias returned from Rest 
Haven Hospital with licr baby 
daughter wlio h;is been nemed, Pat­
ricia Gail. She has three little .sis­
ters.
Mrs. J. H. Whitwell of Marchanl’s 
Road has had as her guest for a 
tew days, Mr.s. A. , Guy, from Vic­
toria. Mrs. Guy was a resident of 
Brentwood for many years before 
leaving to make her home in Vic­
toria.
Mrs. R. J. Parsell, of Benvenuto 
Ave.. is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital, where she: lias been very
-ScotRDickinson Marriage
Quality constructed with copper coils and 
: fibreglas insulation;
Douglas St., opposite The Bay. Phone EV 3-6911
rBr entwood-Milll B^y;
ing thd service, and;] Brother James 
Air' during the signing of Rhe regis­
ter. Organist and chbirmlstress 'was 
n, Jung; 20, A for the i Mi.ss E. Heaps, of Duncan. 
iss-'Susah ' Dickinson; i A Thei;bride was given; in Tharriagei
; M.V: AY cm;,: ■ V
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
;frbm Y.30 a.m; to 6.30 p.rn; i 
Leaves;: Mill Bay ? every ■ hour;
:; from 8.00 a,m. to 7.00 p.m.
; Sundays and Holidays-®xtra 
;trips.'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m. «




St; Andrew's church in Sidney was ' 
prettily; decorated; with all-white: 
roses, stcicks and carnations last Sat­
urday ; afternoo  
marriageof Miss 
of i Sidney,; and Ghristopher' Mus-; 
j grave Scott, Victoria.
;;; Arclibishop; Harold; E. ; Sextbii and 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaugtian-Birch 
';h(Sird; Ihe^vowsAbetwOdn’; tlieAdaugh-: 
j :ler of; MiV; aiid iMrs; Steplien; Gricli- 
ton Dickinson, : 2306 Harbor Road, 
Sidney, and the ‘son of ]\fr. and Mrs. 
i jan Jariies Montague' Scott, 9S5 /St.; 
Patrick St., Victoria, 
i ; 'TheChapel; Choir : of the bride’s 
former school, Queen Margaret’s, :ai: 
Duncan, was in attendance :uid sang 
Lead Us, Heavenly Father as a pro­







R I BI.E SaTJDY
® SONRS
N AMTTRb] l.ORE 
A(IRB 5-14 Y:LARB,
her' father.Y : Her:; dress;: was of] 
wliite Chantilly lace over dc-lustred 
peau' de- soievtwith an ;b\'erskirtifarid 
train of pcaii de sole. Tlic dress' 
made by the bride, iiad a heart- 
sliapcd neckline and lily-poiht 
sleeves.' • She xyoi’e a; full-leiigth; veil 
pf tulie. viutirJa Mce yell, and carried 
a ;bouquet of while roses fuid white 
carnations; ;and ; an ivory-covered 
prayer hooli.
: Spmetiiing old was . an heirlbhm 
gold and pearl nticklace belonging to 
the,' bride.,,,,
BRIDESMAIDS; .v 
Maid of iionor was Miss Faith Wil­
son of :dltawa,' and -bridesmaids 
wore Miss Gillian Scott, sister of the 
In'idegroom, of Victoria; Miss Carol 
Grecn-Armytnge, cousin of the bride, 
of W'innipeg, niid- Miss Barbivra 
Emery of^Vieloria.
Flower girl was Miss Ceeilie 
Grant, cousin of IJie bride, of Vah- 
eouver. , Y',,
'Hie liridesmaids were dre.sscHl in 








..... . ... ..... F-al-
i„siT,imo.te m>.i We Always Make You.
Breeder Supplies Welcome j
Complete Prescriptibri Service
OPEN^ .
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
;2:''PomF:“,-;6vp.my
,1 ‘ t,!.!
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
9.00 a.mV to a.m.
:AilCMMrMm^Scom&









Ye.s, ti comploto one-stop sorvice for all your building roqulromonts , , . 
wliotlior you wisli to purcliase a single board or a comploloiy fln- 
i,shed homo ready for yon to move into.
A oomplcto ono»8lop service for fill homo renovation, additions, now 
kilchons, earporls, garages and fencing.
pvuMi you (ii'i: 
fuhlrenHiiir.
do it the easy way and lot Uiv Ibolc nftor alb tlie details foi' you . . . 
Permits, oxcaval ing, labor, stdJ-lrado.s, nad elciin-ui) after the Job 
is finisbod. A simple phono call will bring a salesman to discuss 
your refiuiremenls, aiid a qiiolalion glatily given, \vitbout oltligation.
We ciUTy It full line of finality building mnloriais ready for immediate 
dniivbry. Tot ns unoie yon on yonr requiremenls from yonr plan.s 
for lopWiuaHty material and immediate fiervice,
2 The ftlivel niimlier^: ■ ]lylreet munv, or "pout olihv box number, 
iipartmnt or buntueitr, 
block, mile, if any.
3 City, town nr village, and pofiitd mne, 
if in use, 
province, too, [ ,
4 Your name andyour complete addre/i.<i 
:' in the upper left corner.
please don’t make 
the poslman guess r 
be sure to write 
the correct address.
i ' ' S' t I'■'■'■d'.Y.iV;::;) ■'b'd';
, . ' I i, '
Use Your EATO N Account
' ' i
(Jiv(‘ yoni’sidf an exciting jinslt into Buniriuvi* by slutpping■ Jit 
I{:A/D>N’B (InrinK DowntowTi Djiys in AndoiRi! Olteek Wednesr 
day 'Pinu’S, 'Plnri'sday (joloiTint :l:or tiic spedid Ha'yirig^^ 
b^n'nisliiTius iUinTsl
i.d;:
'9674 "riFTH' STREET^ 
SIDNEY,'n-C.:;-
.Lumlier., LliL "-Pbono’'aR"5'!12S Evonlngs! Phono GH 5*2334
CANADA
WIN! a T-Uay Tour for Ad
Bee Ibunili rnI RritiHli Ckilrnnltia {vral tbe Ganadian RockicB on 
a, li’i]) oiH‘rat(al liy Ibutisli (lolniiilna;
''"husJ6o.o,o' Spending.; Money!
Ihiok Inp tlic (uitry lbtai in tilth l>o\vtiio\vii ;iJays ijiw^^
\¥(Hb 15in(»s/MdTnt’H. (kiktnist ... o ibiMn lit juiy ol:;,
tlic 1)(,)tyntow:n Pnvinows - A fiiim>eiat aui''Btrvrfssi.■
Check the insert for further details!
MV:
Stuic Itoiinij IIJMl lu .5.311 p.m. Ihlll.V^
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Centralized Services
; patient rarely changes doctors while enjoying good 
health. It is when he is dissatisfied with his state of 
health and hopeful that another physician can offer 
greater relief that a man looks askance at the professional 
services he enjoys.
Saanich Peninsula may be excused if it assumes some­
thing of the position of the patient over the new plan 
propounded on Saturday by Municipal Affairs Minister 
D. R. J. Campbell. The plan calls for an overall municipal 
services board to cater to all lower island areas. The joint 
services 'board would include water, sewage, garbage dis­
posal, health, hospitals, planning, pax'ks and recreation, 
an of which would be administered by the joint services
board and financed by the participating areas. ^
Saanich Peninsula is facing acute growing pains. Only 
the rumblings of these pains have been experienced as 
yet. Garbage disposal is already established in Saanich, 
Central Saanich and North Saanich and Sidney. Whether 
or not a sufficient saving could be accomplished by cen- 
ti'alizing such a service can only be answered by investiga- 
'■■■ tibh;'’
Wafer is available throughout the Peninsula. A new 
’ and improved supply is essential to the survival of the 
hbrthern part of Saanich Peninsula. Whether this can be 
rriofe easily and more economically gained by a new 
administration board is far from cle^r. / - _ '
Sewers will be required in an ever-lai ger tei i itoi y. 
it is possible that only Mr. C departmerrt
? could explain whether or; riot san overair^h^ plan is
looming as a necessity. Health is already administered
on a duplicated area basis and no new measure is reqm
tfe superintend the two cur^^ overlapping systems. No 
A>ayment for hospital construction is made by the upper 
■ section of Saanich Peninsula.
On its present basis, fhis
Tlie "poet laureate” of Langford 
has moved to Brentwood Bay.
Haldor Beebe will open a Stand- 
ai'd .service, station at 832 Verdier 
Ave. this week-end. The service 
station, to be called Haldor Beebe’s 
Automotive Seiwice, was formerly 
Brentwood Bay Garage, a Royalite 
.station.
Mr. Beebe obtained the poet lau­
reate title for his topical advertis­
ing rhymes, a sample of which ap­
pears elsewhere in this newspaper, 
A native of Lacombe, Alta., he 
moved to Cowiclian Lake in 1937 
where he operated a Home Oil sta­
tion. In 1943 he moved south to Vic­
toria and worked with Horwood Bro­
thers as a mechanic for Uvo years. 
He then ran a station at Esquimalt 
before taking over the Millstream- 
Coldstream intersection Chevron 
station at Langford some 13 years 
ago.
Mr. Beeljo and his wife, Mai-- 
giiret, will live at the home located 
beliind tho Verdier Ave. station. 
Tlioy have two children, Kenneth, 
21, and Dianne, 18.
DOG TRIALS IS 
TARGET OF 
24 CANINES
Silver rose bowl, new junior chal­
lenge trophy donated by Femwood 
Fai’ms, was won by 14-year-old 
Renee Hindle of Victoria with his 
cocker spaniel, “Billy”, at the sum­
mer trials, held by the Salt Spring 
Dog Obedience Club in Central Hall, 
on Saturday.
"Billy” also carried off top hon­
ors in the Novice "A” class and 
won highest score in the out-of-town 
dog class with 197% out of a pos- 
.sible 200 points.
Salt Spring dog, "Tuami”, own­
ed by Miss C. East, won the Wil- 
lingdon trophy with 176% points. 
Judging the 24 dogs, 17 of which 
came from Victoria, Chemainus 
and Nanaimo, was D. B. Hudson of 
Victoria. '
VV. P. (Bill) Evans, president, 
welcomed the visitors. Mrs. James 
Hawksworth was ring steward and 
Harold Hoffman, trial secretary. 
Refreshments were served under 
the convenership of Mrs. W. S. 
Anderson.
A very successful Father's Day 
tea, held in St. George’s parish hall, 
Ganges, on Satui’day, under tlie 
auspices of Trincomali Chapter, 93, 
of the Order of the Eastern Star, 
realized $130.
The affaij; was opened by Dr. 
Wilbur W. Bell, Lantzville, past 
grand patron of tlie order, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Bell. Guests 
were received by Mrs. D. H. Hook, 
worthy matron, assisted by Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid, associate matron.
Tea was convened by Mrs. L. C. 
Lambert, assisted by Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Sr., Mrs. A. McManus, Jr., 
Mrs. John Laurie and Mrs. Edwin 
Parsons.
A home cooking stall was in the 
charge of Mrs. W. F. Thorburn and 
Mrs. Parsons. The grocery ham­
per, in the diarge of Mr.s. A. W. 
Barber, was won by William East- 
wood, Victoria.
Mrs. A. M. Perrins, Victoria, cor­
rectly guessed tlie weight of a cake.
Asked to pour were Mrs. A. M. 
Perrins and Mrs. M. Cummings, 
Victoria, and Mrs. J. Maw.son, Che- 
mainus.
Floral arrangements in the hall 
were the liaiidiwork of Mrs. Laurie.
MEMORY OF ALAN CALVERT 
HONORED BY WATER TRUSTEES
Formal resolution to the memory 
ot the late Alan Calvert was adopted 
for inscription in the minute book 
of the Sidney Watemorks District at 
the recent meeting of the trustees. 
Mr. Calvert was a former trustee 
of the district and chaii-man in 1961- 
1962.
'mucins IT OVER'
PASTOR T. WESCOIT, B.A., 
Sluggott Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m.
Evening Seiwice .-...--7.30p.m.
At tlie lime of Christ’s advent, the 
coninioii denominator in all the 
world’s religions was the rite of 
blood sacrifice. This sacrifice ranged 
from the God required sacrifices of 
lambs, cattle, etc., of Judiasm to the 
horrible practices of human sacri
Due to regrettable delays in the 
completion of the work of installa­
tion, the new Dean Park section of 
the Sidney Watei-works Distiict was 
brought into sei-vice without open­
ing ceremonies of an official nature, 
it was noted. The new system, 
which is fed entirely by water from 
Elk Lake, will initially provide do­
mestic water service to more than ' 
70 homes in Dean Pai’k and is so de­
signed tliat additional subscribers 
can be readily accommodated for 
some time to come.
In tlie month of May, total water 
obtained from district souixies rose 
to 4,436, 811 gallons or a didly aver­
age of 143.122 gallons. The installa­
tion of the new pump in the Gray’s 
well is now completed and this addi­
tional capacity .should minimize
UHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS 
Rlieumatoid arthritis is a disease 
ot the body as a whole, and not only 
of Us joints. It usually affects young 
adults, particularly women. About 
80 per cent of its victims are be­
tween 20 and 50 years of age at the 
time of onset.
water purchases from other sources.
The necessity for continued explor­
ation ot potential water sources 
within the district is not being over­
looked by the trustees, and the de­
velopment of a comprehensive field 
program has been entrusted to J. 
Motherwell, P.Eng.
With a view to keeping abreast of 
future developments in the Saanich 
Penin.sula, the district has recently 
been represented at a meeting of 
the Capital Region branch of the 
Community Planning Association of 
Canada held in Central Saanich and 
was also represented at tlie confer­
ence on long-range plaiming foi' 
Saanich Peninsula called by tho de­




Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Rey­
nolds last week were Mrs. Don 
Reynolds and baby. Violet, from 
Victoria. They were over to visit 
their grandparents. Don is away 
taking an examination on steam 
fitting and hopes, if he passes, to 
go to Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Reynolds, from Pender Island, 
were also over at the Reynolds’ 
home. Other visitors were Mrs. Col­
leen Henn, with Dawn IVlarie, Ian 
and Les.sie -Anne, all from Lady- 
''smith.'-'" . ' ■;
Total of $60 was taken in at the 
tea party sponsored by the United 
Church Women of Burgoyne Bay at 
the home of Mrs. A. House, last 
week. The function was opened by 
Miss Mary Corbett, superintendent 
of the C.G.I.T: Dr. N. Hughes 
greeted the guests, y ;
h'' *«';
of the world.
Replace your fear of arthritis by 
an intelligent approach ;... seek 
I your doctor’s advice early./
Aspfect would not requireiex- 
tensive administration here. 
Parks and recreation are 
less than vital, yet both are 
essential to the future of the 
community. There has been 
little obvious call for a 
' sunerior administration of 
either: Yet. such adminis­
tration could feasibly bene­
fit both
Biggest stumbling block 
is probably the 
that the envisaged adminis­
trative board would be re­
sponsible ; for zoning. The 
ques-tion of zoning in various 
parts has 'ibnig beeh a con- 
tro’versial issue on Saanich 
; Peninsula, i Latterly this 
same controversy has ex­
tended into the City of Vic­
toria. Many ratepayers of 
Saanich Peninsula w o u 1 d 
want a very careful expl ana- 
tion of their status before 
approving the project. If 
establishment of a board bf 
: administration means that 
zoning changes on Saanich 
Peninsula are to be legishit- 
ed by an outside authority,
; then it would be a most un- 
dbsirable institution. In no 
specific zoning controversy 
could any faction here bene­
fit by an outsidb intorfer- 
ence or contr<)l: 1
Until wo are completely 
clear Regarding iienefits to 
1)P: derived from tlie central 
'uhniplslration scliemo,: It is 
Imno.ssible lo welcome it 
with open arms. No doubt 
Ihe department of Thuniclpal 
affairs wll explain precisely 
the benefit foreseen on Snan- 
& Jeh Peninsula in the ^ near 
- ^ future, s In common with 
J :, mapy bn the Ponlnsula: we
explanation
,:'V;,/: eagerly.
fice in tlie wor­
ship of some of 
the religious 
cults ol the time.
As the time has 
passed and na­
tions have be­
come more “civ- 




cept in the more 
primitive parts
........... Instead, the cultured
devotee will offer grain and bits of 
food to placate his gods.
The fact remains that God has 
.said that "without the shedding of 
blood there is no remission” of sins. 
Tliough man may have changed, 
God’s Word has not—but God has 
provided a sacilfice in the person 
of His Son. Jesus airist. It is His 
blood which God promises will cover 
our sins. ,
In the airistian CTiurch too, there 
has been a tendency on the part of 
the more "cultui’ed” to shun 
thoughts of the blood but it is stiU 
true that only by accepting Christ’s 
death on the cross as atonement for 
our sins niay we attain a right rela­
tionship with God. When God has
made such sacrificial proyision for
us can we do less than: receive it 
wi th thanksgiving?:; *
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. V aughan-Birch
JUNE 28—lllINITY 5
ST. ANDKEWS—Sidney
Holy Communion -... ..8.00 a.m.
Evensong ....................... 7.30 p.m.
Tliursdays --------------- -9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer _ ____11.00 a.m.
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge-—47S-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
; SUNDAY, JUNE 28
St. Paul, Malaview and Fifth. 
Services ....10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School -.. / - - - - -10.00 a.m.
St. Jolui’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ......-..10.00 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Filth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smitii.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday .School ................... 10 a.m.
Worship ............................. 11 a.m.
Evening Seiwice ........  7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.
— Yon Are Most Welcom© —
Central Saanich United Omrehes 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
Sdiool :.: - - - - - - -- - - -9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S.— --:-10.00 a.m. 
Primary S.S. and Church : 




9182 East Saanieb Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pa-stor
Sunday School -10.00 a.m.
Worship -___ 11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service..— 7.30 p.m.
PlACDLUlHEHAH
Oiie Service aionthly on Seorad 
; Sunday; of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
: lit''SL Andrev^s) Ahglic^lChurcls 
Third St.,/Sidney, ..i;;.
The following firms hove 
contributed to advertising 
for Sidney Day Celebrations;
Rev; H.; W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
. /Friday, I;;
Young Peoples’ Service:.8.00 p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Church ;
Wedmesiimy
At thf? snmn time there 
nro one or two furtlior points 
rvf Interest which reqiiii’e a 
llttlcr clarification.
Will the new’ adminlatra 
tion tell the municipal coun 
,:rt'';"cns’';;what;:to;:-do,-/ or) vice 
versa?; In other woi’ds, will 
'it;be,nmexecutive or'an'/'ad-, 
/function? Will 
U be imposed on tlie com- 
tnimity wlihoul (urtlier de- 
■■■'■■■i:/bato?,;' Wlll:;lt,.:bo ■ lierd/Tor 
: ever, once implemented, or 
will it be eliminated if ex- Twrlenro r»row» il inoffectlvn?
ENTRIES ASSEMBLE AT WEILER
(Tulitsa Park) at 10 a.m.
10.00 a,m.—Judging.
10.30 a.m.—-Parade Moves Off.
I’lealw wlir proceed iierdi on FHtl» 1e Ikwun 
Ave. 'n>ci»ct‘ cuHl (o StH'oiid St. Ttini iMuili 
(o Ikiw-on Ave. mid Went io Uw Mcmorhil 
Park.
Panide Mai’idial-lleii Diuvwvn, Git 5.3177,
The plan is very Interest- 
ibd represents one pf the ! 
"major. Jil cps'" I'lcrc' „ lb- ’ | 
wards impjx)vemon1 of essen- j
0d:lall^services.V0„Buf:'„ lot 'i-us'| 
have ample time to thor-1 
otighly; examine the plan be- 
'■;'fore;:: any 'further,"steps 
r'taheni'
Wednesda.y Aftwnooii, 2 to 4
12 Noon—Crowning of Queen
12.30-~Elk3» Flag Bay w
Ceremony
1.30- ̂ -Miohael Williams'
Dog Show
2.00 - Square Dancing by 
Junior Swinging Eights
2.30- 3,00-mnd Music 
3.00*4.00—Fred ITsher and
His Entertainers
Teon Dandng in Sanscha Hull all atternoon for 25 cents to music of tlu* 
Caval ler.s’ Orchestra.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.«. .
Adidi DaiH’u i.u Fred Usher 
and llis
Admission: $1.00 each.
PONV RIDES - TRAIN RIDES - SMALL MIDWAY - BINGO
CONCESSIONS




Slegg Brothel'S Lumber Ltd. 
Local Butchers 
Sidney 5c - $1 Store
Holloway’s Flower Shop 








Sidney Chocolate Shop 
The Tudor China Shop 
Sidney Super l?;ood.s 
Martin’s Jewellers 
Sidney Cash and Carry 
White's Television 
Cunninglmm jDrug Stores r
:'Bian’s'. Grocery';':
Hahn’s Tolovision and Radio 
i': Sidney';'Art 
Donma Motors 
Mitchell & Anderson : Imm- 
her I.Ad.
Cornish Book and Stationery 
i Satollito Fish Co.
I Beacon Cafe 
[ Sidney Sporting Goods 
1 Gordon HiVlme Ltd,
Johnny’s Barber Shop 
1 Hunt’s Garage 
Tlie Pixie Shoppe 
Sidney Beauty Salon 
Sidney Barber Shop 
Aloxa nder-Gano Stores I Ad. 
Sidney Koalty 
Sidney Trading Post 
j Kozy Motel
I ’Clair Downey Garage 
1 Tho IntcrnatlonaVDuty Free
I '"'Store ■■■■■" ■
} The Review 
{ Now Art Homecrafts Lid,
\ Patricia Dining
Sidney News and Smoke.s
" U il ,





'. CESRISITAN SOENCE:;' :' 
SERVICES •, 'v;
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 





^Sidney ■ Bible ■ Chapel 
Fifth Street, Sidney t
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and
: Bible Class . .......10.00 a.m. ,
The;; Lord’s Supper.,11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service I... 7.30pjn.;
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
' ■
PASTOR W. Vi7. ROGERS
Sabbath School . ,—9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . .11.00 ajti. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuoa., 1.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 5 at 12 noim. 
"THE VOICE OP PROPIIEOS’” 
Siindaya on following radio 
Htatlons:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. lORO, 9 a.m, 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME —




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m. 
Psalm 55:22—"Cast thy burden 






2S3S BEACON AVENUE 





R, W. Prepchuk 
A Friendly Welcome to All.
Three Funeral CKapela dedicated 









032 VERDIER AVE.. 
BRENTWOOD B AY
HELLO
May I IntTOduco mysolf
I’m a simple ebap, quite lacking weallb
A cbeorful liar, as you’ll see,
When you come In, to buy from me,
You’ll see a guy of fifty seven,
No eandldale for Hell or Heaven 
With glasses on a big bold nose, 
rcatVCbend down and touch my toe;-:
One eye looks east, the otlier wosi, 
But to serve yon well, I'll do my best. 
A Chevron S^liation will open heiw 
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# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY PM@MEs GRS^MI SM
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued MISCELLANEOUS—Continned.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture. - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Of lice 
Flztnres. Custom-buUt Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 






Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
Free Esliumttjs — No Obligation
"The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 23-tC
io!l©wa/s Fl®wer Sfeop'
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. j 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
VACANCIES IN SHOREACRES CRACKED 
Rest Home. One large room j Farm. _______________
W IN SIDNEfr™REE
Prices roasomibk-. Wo give p«- j >■«>"«■ l». I"!
sonal senace. AU guests j piciiusLs. v_____________
happy. Plioiic GR 5-1727: P.O. j 
Box 171. Sidney, or 1010?) Third St.
:GGS. GLAMORGAN j one 240-LB. P-AN AND PLAT- 
2tf form scale. $20. J. A. Kirkpatnek, 
9867 Filth St. 25-2
SIDiEYIMi
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Dairimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABRICATING
Oniuincntal Ironwork - Portable 
W'clduig - Repairs - Machining 
Comer First St. mid Bevtm Avo. 
Telephone. 475-1770 2011
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-H
PRAIRIE INN 1'EA ROOM, 7806 
Enst Saanicli Rd., now open. 
Luncheons, t(?a.s, liome baking 
seiwed. GR 4-1850. 22-^1
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St.. Sidney. Mimger, 
GR 5-2116. Utf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail 
able at local stores. Goddard 
Cliemicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
19t(
’57 DKW .STATION WAGON. GOOD 
condition. $475. Phone 475-1652. 22-3
ROTOVATING. FOR TOE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 








Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314 ;
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
1 CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.G.
Phone 475-1811
tree bucking, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
tf
8RENTW ODD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof g Applicator SPECI.ALIST IN FINE FINISH AND COMPLETE HOMES
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GIt5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mewer Sales and Service
DECORATORS
;; PAINTING,;': ahd';DECORATING;; 




Oil Burners Sales and Service
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet MetM 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
J. C. Itremei
BUILDER
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS — 6- 
piece dining suite. Double bed ;uid 
dresser. Twin btKls. Di-esser, 
higli-boy and table. 'IVo match­
ing rugs (turquoise) 9 x 12 It. and 
6 X 11 ft. Standard lamp :ind 
two end tables. Other articles. 
Phone GR 5-1689. 25-1
SET OF LAWN BOWLS (FOUR), 
makers: ‘'Townsend & Clack"; 
set of two. Jacques. Price $20. 
Plionc 29X, Ganges, B.C. 25-1
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469.
FARM, WANTED FOR CLIENT, 
about 50 acres. View if possible. 
Call Mr. Blenkinsop at F. N. 
Cabelctu Ltd., EV 3-7174. 24-2
YOUNG, MARRIED WOMAN 
wants house cleaning job hourly. 
No ironing. GR 5-1440. 25-1
WANTED YOUNG HEI.,PER FOR 
“Little Beaver” boat. Apply Ira 
Burles»n, Shoal Harbor. 2.5-1
WANTED TO RENT TWO-BED- 
room house, in Sidney. Phone 
477-1791. 2.5-1
SIDNEY" DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter







FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
property, 28-ft. cruiser. Api>ly 
Box 1079, Fulford Harbour, B.C.
25-1
FORD METEOR, 1950, REC'ENTLY 
rebuilt engine. GR 5-2827. 25-1
SCHOOL BOY WANTS ODD JOBS. 
GR5-1684. 25-1
BOY TO CUT LARGE I^WN, WITH 
parents’ permission to use power 




SANITARY GARB.'IGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 
GR 5-1920 24tf
(
One 7-piece Dining Room
Suite, in new condition..$135.00
One 5-piece Walnut Dining 
Room Suite ...................$ 65.00
474-W3S
3R 5-2306, Day or Night
Lawrence Kd.., Saanicliton, H.C.
.8tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A j 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 4tf
One Walnut Bookcase ,.....$ 60.00 
One Sectional Bookcase. ..$ 40.00
Occasional Chairs, fi’om ..$ 6.00
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE 
9819 Fifth St.. — Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 — ;
C. HARRIS .HOTELS: —'RESTAURANTS
PLUMBING and HEATING
Government Bonded and
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd.
R,Ri 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
;BEAGdN:;:CAFE^
;;tJFHOEStERY;: I
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 






DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. . Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at
1 PR. WINDOWS, EAQI 34X51 IN. 
and frames. Reasonable. Call
GR 5-1967 alter 6 p.m. 25-1
GIRLS’ ENGLISH BICYCLE, $’25. 
Phone 474-2064. ‘25-1
LOT, 60 X 1-10 FT., ON SEWER 
and water. Apply 2307 Amelia or 
GR 5-1723. 25-1
AT SIDNEY NEWS AND SMOKES, 
Beacon Ave. Apply in i>er.son.
25-1
LOST
SMALL SUM OF MONEY IN SID- 
ney, Satui'day a.m. Phone GR 
5-2990. 25-1
FRIGID AIRE REFRIGE R A T O R, 




LADY IN ''20’S WOULD LIKE TO 
meet man between 25-30 for out-
„ * _ _ -- ------- , ings in Sidney area. Reply to
- good power top, rebuilt engine, ^ The Review. 25-1
needs paint.; $300: Phone 4752624 L ’ ■
M
or see at 9701 First St. . 23-tf I
BOYS AND aiRLS
Cloverdale, EV 5-9696. 4tf
Slip Covers - Repairs - N®w 
Furnithre - Re-covering - Samples 
i : k Boat Cushions: - Curtains ;
G. ROUSSEU-;
f'.tFitee-Estimates .-'-i ;GR:5-212'7 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road ”




LAYING HENS, 50c EACH. PHONE 
GR5-2485. Tlie Oalcs Poultiy 




Painting and Decorating 
Service
:Satisfacfiosj' Guaraateed.
- ®Reasonable , pfescES ?
® 'FREE,:ESTIMATES,■








J54JS Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C, 






Atmosphere of; Real Hospit^ty
:Moderate;,Ilate3kS:'S:r;N.;':''C
Wm. J. Clark,- .Manager
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 1 
workmansliip, Sarne-day service 
; on all repairs; 25 years’ experi- 
; ; ence. j Sa.tisfaction: guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros;'' Lumber, 
9769 Fiftb-St . Sidney. GR 5-2555.
;.yy43tf-
We are clearing out about 150 pairs 
-Of
WHITE CANVAS LOW SHOES 
AND BOOTS ^ ^ -
Light soles and heavy .soles. All 
white canvas shoes must go at 
,y;'.y 95cVtOi,.5i3.95
Don’t miss this; big special—it’s a: 
pleasure, just to show them to ypu. 
WE (CANi SAVE YOU-M()NEY : C^^
; y your: shoe" PURCHASES: ;
NEW, 3-BEDROOM; HOME, 1180 
sq. It. Full basement, Oilamatic 
heat, drive-in garage. Will rent 
with option to buy,‘ $125.00 montli. 
GR 5-2512, alter 5 p.m. : ? 24-tf
WOMEN’S GOSPEL M E ETI N G, 
Monday, June 29, —.SO; p.m., Sid­
ney Bible Chapel;;: Speaker: Mrs. 
L. Wallace; of Quebec; ; : 25-1
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, $2.00 PER YARD 
—liandscapihg. Phone EV 4-7941 
or EV 5-6027, :Mter;:5 p,m:: :; : 24-4
A CLASSHFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circMlates: throughout: thou-
'sands'.,of'Lomes.' :y;'y s'?',,'
..^yFOR'HIRE:
Excavations - Backfills, v: 











TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V IC E , 
:thdvying,::n)toyatirig; :etc;,ymowmg,




;,A ■':^electric::; heat; :
CHMN-SAWyVYORk? TO
i- Yngy wood cutting??^Topping, free 
': estimates; Phone/ GR h-Tl^ dr
'"ev"2-9595;'; 'y yy:::'-'
— OPEN ALE :bAY MONDAY,:
; y': •'y 'yy,:, ;^:y:JUNE>29TH:'';y
, CASH: FOR GOOD yUSED /FUR- 
I yNITURE, ': ANTIQUES, G U N S ,/ 
SWORDS, ETC.
COMIWl SOpt;
S. S. P. F.





“ "francis’ exchange 1''“’'*'
9819 Fiftli St. — Sidney SANDS MORTUARY LTD.Beacon Avenue





for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live: 50c; farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oalts Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. ftf
M: M :m :M: m: m'' -m, m,:m
9819 iftli t.  i e  yy; 
— Phone GR 5-3515 y
;:'tf-
OR TRADE, 1.77 ACHtES MqRE OR




Sheltered Moorage • Boate for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service -l^at 
Building - Boat Repnir.s - Marine 
Railways - Machlnista - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Kay Read
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
- PHONE GU'5-24L12 ' '
39tl
Phene EV 4-1925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
■".,:co.:Ln>.
y Mntiresfl and Upholstery 
Manufacture und ltew»v»Uo« 
CTI4 Qundrn St. - VtetoHa, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTAIXATION 
Flvc-Vcnr Payment Klan. 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
GI19-525B - EV 5.7154
4B21 MAJOR ROAD » UR- 4
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
ndrd St., Sidney • 014 5-2033
We Buy nnd Sell Antlqi^s, 
Curios; Furniture, Crock- 




MASONRY and : CEMENT
contracting:,:,.
Free Estimates : 
7591 EUvst .Saanich Rd., Snnnlchten 
GR 4-2231--
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.nA. or.V.L.A. or 
conventlonnl no low o* 
$10.25 sq,,ft. y".''
Fi-ee IWlmatfiB • No Obligation 
Phone: 4T,1-’B12,
lUilIders of Quality Ilomcs 
A Complete lluHdIiig Service- 
Commercial or ReBldentlal.
Wo will look niter all Ilnnndng, 
tippUcnUon pnperH, dewigning^ of 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Come in and diseuBS your plans. 
No obligation.
Ph.GR5-1125 Evening <1116-2910 
9764 Fifth St., Sidney
26-11
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
, , Mcrerulse.rs 
New', and Uiiied,,Molors,, . , 
- Phftnc m-fM% —
Harold Dobs . 2,190 llarboijr lid. 








■ Call U)« Review, '17541.11:
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd. ' ,
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-2663
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, CENTRE 
hall, living room, cabinet kitchen, 
oak floors, colored bathroom yfix- 
tures, basement, automatic furn 










“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria. B.C. EV 3-7511
SAVE MORE now ; ON 
SUMMER SPECIALS
FREiai FARM EGGS, OAKS POUL. 




30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polcfl 
and Prim,ary line Work. 
Swartz Bay, Rd.,, ,, GIlIJ-2432
SIDNEY:
“Rotiremonl: Special”
IF A ONE-BEDROOM stucco
VO tv 0 : penlu Dkmil, Aqimmatlo 
'nio Boot MnHno Engines Built! 
Sulcs mid Service
SHOAL IIAUKOU MARINE I.TD. 




® Bcnly and Fender Repalvw 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
ment''
© Car Painting 
© Car Uphohitcry and Top 
Repnlrn
"No Job Too T..nrgo or 
Too Smidl”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View at. . *: •' - EV»-im 
Vnneonver at View • BV 2-121S
bungalow al a modc.st price 
mecis ymir need .SEE 2326 
ORCilAUD AVlik in Sidney, 
one of B.C,’s bo.st run vll- 
lago.s. Tlie features are a
ehoory living room, cabinet 
Ifilehen with a “largo table’’ 
i dining area. Pembroke bntii, 
attnehed garage imd work- ; 
slwp. OIL RANGE AND VE- 
NKITAN BLINDS ARE IN- : 
CLUDl':!.)! Silunted on a 
: largo corner lot, brimming 
wl (Iv ro.sea, vaspliorrloH ii nd 
assorted imllis and shrubs.
: Call the owner at EV 6-2i)7.l 
' and nrrnngo a full Insjvwliom ^
" - ' NATTONAIV''' "' '






62 CHEVY II NOVA
Station W:igon. Radio, heater, 
.automatic drive, turn signals.
,"'.'\''::::$2i95'
(>2 CHEVY II;:: :




4-cyl., heater, sign,als, one
$1795
62 aiEVROIJET




700 Series, radio, heater, tuni 
signals, whitewalls,
$’2095
61 PLYMOUTH : : :
2-d(X)r, heater, signals. .
$1495"':
OPEN « A.M. 'TO 9 P.M.
;y(n,::cohvArR-:'^'^
- Heater, slgnalH. whitewalls.
' y$1695,
;'60 'BUrCK-':'
/ >l.di)<>i' llar(l(i)r>. fully, iu>wer-
‘ ' $’2195
;4«V'Ml:n’EOR: :"":;''y, y'T'';^V':'':y/"^'^
’2..(lot)r, ti-eyl,, healer, .signals,
':;.^::'.,,':y:',y'.,. :-:::.',$i495''’'
'50-BUICK..' :
' Sedhm Fully power equipped.
: Immaculate condition inside 
and oiit, nice lot, close in.; 
Each side has living roorri, one 
bedroom: kitchen, bath and 
■ utility, ranges and refrigera­
tors included. Black-top drive­
way to double carport with . 
storage spaces for both units. 
Excellent investnie.nt at $14,500 ; 
full price. Approx. $5,000 te 
.:,handle.,:' '''
Traffic hazard to children dqes not 
cxirt; on; highways to the; extent it, 
is found in subdivisions, y Saanicli: 
;Traffic: ■ Officer. :;Ted ::Owens,
;■ Rdviow'Vman' rccently.-''-'y'
'';V:, Phone,,;;,"
MORRIS LUND, of: j e  te  e tly.
liSLAND 'HOMES LTD. The child residing on’ a main
EV 6-2996 — punctiliously taught to:vk^
25-2 off the road, said ; the police; '^ 
stable. Parents In a 'subdbdsion 
wrongly imagine such toads are safe 
and fall to properly instruct thclv 
children • In many ; Instanwfs, lie 
warncHl.
The child accustomed ' to lilEh- 
way tKiffic loolts alter himself, but 
his companioa from a qiilet residen­
tial street is imtralnod and danger­
ously vutnernble, w’lirned tlie officer.
f'.: ■'
.'
“TOEES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
© TOPPING ® PRUNING
© FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® {3URGERY





Vicluda ,diiauliiy Gcrv^cco 
ai llmtr .l(mlfer and Window 
Clwmlng,
, ■ BondedIt:ij,urod 






63 GHieVROLET Tmpnln 4-Door S(*. 
dan, aulommle Irnnsmis.rion, VH, 
cufitom radio, Tinted glass. One- 
owner case history aulomobllo.■ .SAVE".. ,..,.:...'--,.i8'.V2
62 RENAUi;r Cnravelle .Si>or( Coupe. 
Includes hard and sofi lop, In- 
tone, eiiHtom radio. Only i'l.lXX) 
one-owner miles.
CrJ-lARANCl-: PRICE :, ; ;$1R82 
62 VOl'.VO *2«l>(v>r Sports Sedan. B18 
:' model CuKloTn radio,:wliilewallH,
cSflAllANCE PRTCI':; SISfth 
61 DKW .mnlion VVagon. A Mer- 
ccsles-Benz iiroduel. A very met 
dual-purpose unit.
Cl JCARANCE PRICE y YHHft
NATIONAL 
MOTORS
M HPftpfTteWe Yenrs in 
f ile AntomOt'jtto BuWnews 
rsVd.fllTi. .819 ,Yates
WCIIEVBOLET



















three-room .suite. Frig., range, 
lieat anil water supplied, Centnd 
location. Apjily 9820 Tliird St, or 
vGR'5-2520. ,■■; ':-:",„'''y':,:^^ :::■''■:.,';";,,2Mf
mSrN, FURNISHED S UIT E 
for rent near to\yn; No steps, 
automatic: wariior. Apply 9701. 
First St,, or plione 475-2624 or
475.2236,^^''-'''. ""'^"■'''^■'"-'-'■^■■'■"■^"■''23^^^
.HJIY 1, T,ARGE FAMILY HOME, 
1% acres land. Stove, : frig, a nd 





M M M,,M M M M. M, M,:M. M
'JWO ONE-BEDROOM SUl’l'ES, IN- 
cUitllng light, heat, water, fridge 
and .stove. $68 month. GR 5-2512.
.:,.'■,y:^: 24-1f
SIDNEY -- FURNISHED 'niREE- 





Sn a n i t! ii Municipal El igliibcri 
Novlllo Lite has a theoi'y that tho 
omeiifonco: of the: wteondl family: 
car Is the mniii contrlhullrig tec- 
tor causing traffic congostlon.
Experts everywhere tiro doing 
their host to sort out traffic pat- 
terns in efforte to find solutlowj, 
even ns they tirii doing In Greater 
Victoria and throughout the Snnn- 
Ich Peninsula at tlie pro-sent timo.
"They can pin down the pour^ 
iieys of tho husbnntl easily enough 
--it is to tmd from wurk, but 1 
defy them to trace thp wnndor- 
Ings of, wives during the day with 
the second car!" said Mr. l.lte 
'.'sagely,:','''.::::.,"''y'v■'""":'■:
■r<
SMAT,L MODERN, .SEMI-FURNISII- 
isl, waterfront cottage. Good 
l>enelv with sate rmehoroge. Ideal 
jilace to ralire. Tiow yearly rent, 
AprilV T-' BraeketI, T'^ort: Wa’shlhg- 
ten B C nr phOTio Gulf 27M.
'■:■ ■ ■25-2
MtSiwi'witiii-RW .house
in Sidney: oleciric healing, nttaeli: 
«l garage. $95. Avallahlo July L 
Phoiie GR5-2317 after a p.m. :2r).3 fin # fri* itnntiMlriillH teter
iMAlil; TOUN'TSHEt'i. HOUSE, EX- 
perimeniini Farm aroa, Sidney. 
'■ "■ Senview.:':.■0115-3076..:"..:,: ..':,y"''.;; 2SI
. ,. COHSTiFOWER ■_____
■ 1. ■■
.A,
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SAIiGES
IS
Mrs. A. L. Gale with Dei’ek, 
Deirdre arid Rupert, has arrived 
irom Edmonton to spend the sum­
mer with her. parents, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. D. G. Crofton. She will 
be joined later in the summer by 
her husband, Major Gale, PPCLI, 
who will also vi.sit his mother, Mrs. 
R. L. Gale, Vesuvius Bay.
: Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Inglin, 
Beddis Road, for several days last 
week, were their .sons and daugh­
ters-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Dodds, with David and Cathy, 
Beach Grove, B.C., and Mr. and 
Mr.s. Bernard Dodds, Port Alberni.
W. P. (Bill) Evans, Rainbow 
Road, with his border collies, Jock 
and King, will attend the B.C. Open 
Slicep Dog Trials to be held at the 
Colony Farm, Essondale, on June
Mrs. Peter Bousfiekl, Sliawnigan 
Lake, and Bob: Morris, Vancouver, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris last week-end.
MAO MOUAT 
TOP MAN IN 
GOLF TOURNEY
Mac Mount won the Moi'ris handi­
cap cup with a net score of 73 in 
the qualifying round for the Matson 
cup championship for men, in the 
annual spring tournament presently 
in progress at the Salt Spring Golf 
and Country Club.
Playing in the championship 
1 flight ai'e; Mac Mouat, P. D. Hum­
phreys, Douglas Sapte, Jack Scott, 
Dermott Crofton, A. M. Brown, 
Walter Carlson and Mark L. Crof­
ton. First flight: Peter Cartwright, 
Fred Ball, Reginald Price, Alex Mc­
Manus, C. Hewett, Ken Ralph and 
Hart Bradley.
TSiE GULF ISLANDS SOUTH PEHDEH
SALT SPRING SCHOOL AT ANNUAL FUNCTION
Susan 
Louise
entsen, Terry Slingsby, Renee 







Mrs. Stella Bowciman 
son. Art Boweiman and 
Raymond, of Alberni, 
week-end.
Paul Dennis and his brother, 
Mark, of Eldridge, Calif., are stay- 
while clearing their own lot for 
ing at theh’ uncle’s summer home, 
future building. -
Bemie Froitzheim has gone back 
to work in Victoria, after a week’s 
holiday at his home here. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford, have 
returned home, after a six-week 
visit with relatives in Scotland.
island last week and Irive taken 
residence in We.st Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. A. McMaster 
have returned home after an ex­
tended absence in Victoria, where 
Mr. McMaster was hospitalized.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Brown have 
the latter’s nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin McKay, of Van­
couver, visiting wilh them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge were 
ho.sts last week to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Ozborn, of Guelph. Mr. Oz- 
born has just retired from a pro­
fessorship at the Agricultural Col­
lege in Guelph, and they are on an
extensive tour.
Miss Netta Ker has returned to presented for over 
West Vancouver, after visiting at
Presentations were made to stud-| Sprecher, Don 
ents of grades 8-12, at the annual j lows, Elizabeth 
awards day ceremony of the Salt 
Spring Island school in Mahon Hall 
on Friday. Russell Thorburn, stud­
ent council president, was master 
of ceremonies, introducing J. M.
Evans, principal, who gav'e the 
opening address.
Sports trophies were presented to 
the following by iMike Byron, physi­
cal education instructor: junior 
girls, Doreen and Barbai'a Moul­
ton; junior boys, Cameron Humph­
reys; intermediate girls, Kathy 
Akerman; intermediate boys, Alan 
Holrnberg; senior girls, Jane Barn- 
brick; senior boys, Terry Slingsb.v.
House cup was presented to 
House I captain, Larry Ginn. Block i 
awards for athletics: Cameron 
Humphre.ys, Jane Bambrick, Den­
nis Bcecli, Michael Bonar, Don 
Olsen, Larry Ginn, Barbara Moul­
ton, Karen Sater, Kristi Satermo,
Linda Ginn, Kathy Akerman, Alan 
Holrnberg and Bob Moulton.
ACHIEVEMENT BLOCKS
Large achievement blocks were 
80 per cent aver­









this year after many teaching years 
on Salt Spring Island, Vvas present­
ed with gifts by Mrs. Bennett, on 
behalf of the P.T.A., and by Rus­
sell Thorburn Tom all the .students.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud have 
returned to Vancouver, after spend- 
ijig five days at Bonheur. Their 
guests while here were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil J. Pratt, who retuimed 
to the city with them. Mr. Pratt is 
the well-known Vancouver artist.
Mrs. W. D. Gill is visiting 





Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. 
Metheral have returned to 
Armadale home for the summer 
months, from Vancouver.
Bob Amies is ' here from Port 
Mann, guest, of his brother, Jack 
Amies and family.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau and 
daughter, Mrs. Hillary Bren ton and
ject over SO per cent. Grade 12, 
.small blocks, CfU’ol Scarff, Mary 
Taylor, Jane Harrison, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy'left, the i boys, of Saanichton, spent the
week-end at the home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones and 
. family were guests last week of 
I Mrs. Scoones’ sister and brother-in- 
I law. Ml-, and Mrs. Robert McCart- 
■ ne.v, in Victoria.
L. J. Armstrong was a Vancouver 
visitor last week, where he attend­
ed the banquet at the Bayshore Inn 
honoring Col. J. M. Burnett, super­
intendent of education, Vancouver 
and Richmond, who retires shortly.




— Children Under 12 SLOO
Fiesta AK Day
FEATORIKG BARBECUES SAOfelN And AL 
THE TRIMMINGS
Miss Alice Auchterionie, R.N., 
and Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, R.N., were 
hostesses Saturday to 20 of their 
St. Joseph’s Ho.spital alumni, and a 
number of local nurses, at a. lunch- 
at their homej Cedarwood. Sis-eon





Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
Victoria
ter Mary Gregory, superintendent 
of-nurses, retired, and Sister Grace 
Gregory, were among those present 
from Victoria. A . collection was 
taken for the . alunini fund for; post 
graduate studies for older nurses.; 
Later a drive afouhd the i.sland was 
enjoyed before the; yisitdrs boarded 
the ferry; to; return :fc Vic toria.;
; This; week'fgrade eight students; 
Avho :will he; Mtehding :hi^^^^ 
on Salt Spring next fall are over at 
G^ges, tliying: in the j dormitc^' and; 
acquainting themselves ‘ of a new 
school .and surrqundings. ;r:
Beech, Margaret 
Hartle.v. ' j
■ Grade 11, small blocks, Susanne 
Hughes, Heather Fraser, Penny 
Galbraith, Betsy Quesnel, Karen 
East, Colleen Lee, Don Gilman, 
Melody Dyer, Angela Hcdgecock, 
Sandy Smith and Gillian Smith.
Grade 10, small blocks, Pat At­
kins, Randy Bennett, Marcel Blais, 
Ro.scmary Brigdcn, Gloria Harri­
son, Lind-sa.v House, Bill McClean. 
Rick Parsons, P i i e Tliorburn, 
Su.san Townley, Jolin Watci-fall, 
Barry Marcotte, Ronda Leo.
Grade 9, large block letter.s, Mary 
Hindmarch, Janet Ilaigh, Daplino 
Mouat, Chcri’ic Horel, Rosemary 
House, Kathy Stack, .Man Holm- 
berg; small blocks, Cecelia Llo.vd- 
Waltcrs, Jim Morris, Jean Bennett, 
.Marilyn Brigden, Pat Moan, Brian 
Wolfe-Milner, Bob Motion, John 
Roland, Dorotliy Warren, Freda 
Nobbs, Betty Riddell, Donna Ralph, 
George Eng, Heather Humphries, 
Darleen Marcotte.
GKADE EIGHT
Grade 8, large blocks, Kenneth 
Kyler, iMary Harkema; small 
blocks, Audrey Scarff, Gail Lowe, 
Janice McMillan, Georgina McColl, 
Barbara Moulton, Doreen Moulton, 
Kirsti Satermo, Patricia Stewart, 
Glen Hughes, Linda Ginn, Carol 
i Ann Fennell, Jean Croft, Yvette 
Blais, Mary Alice Coels, Ken House, 
Patrick Slingsby.
P.T.A. awards for highest acad­
emic standing at Ccich grade level 
were presented by Mrs. Fletcher 
Bennett as follows: grade 8, Ken 
Kyler; grade 9, Daphne Mouat; 
grade 10, John Watei-fall; grade 11, 
Susanne Hughes; grade 12, Louise 
Lorentsen. Award for best all­
round students in home economics, 
Rosemary Brigden arid Mary Harri­
son, and in industrial arts, Harold 
'Sprecher.^,
Receiving citizenship a w ar d s 
were Carol Scarff, grade 12; Mel­
ody D.ver, grade 11; Brian Cunning­
ham, grade 10; ; Janet Haigh, gi’ade 
9; ;Lyn Carlson, grade 8. 
OUTSTANDING WORK 
Mrs. A. ; Hepburn : gave special
CHILDREN’S PARTY ON BEACH 
MARKS FATHER’S DAY HERE
Saanicliton Communty Club held 
a ver.v successful picnic for mom- 
bcr.s and friends at Centennial Park 
Sunday, Juno 21.on
more practiced youngsters rallied 
in tho last half to finisli two points 




On Friday morning, June 19, at 
the Lady Minlo Hospital at Ganges. 
Mrs. Florence Patterson passed 
peacefully away following a long 
illness.
She was in her 86th year. Widow 
of Robert Pattenson, whose death 
occurred in North Vancouver in 
1949, she has since resided quietly 
with her daughter and family, Mrs. 
E. J. Bambrick, on Gaiiano Islland.
She leaves to mourn her only 
daughter, Peggy, and one i-wn, Don, 
also at home, and four grandchil­
dren.
Tlie funeral took place in Victoria 
at St. Martin’s-in-the-Field, the Rev. 
B. A. J. Cowan officiating, followet'l 
by cremation, on Tiie.sday, June 2.3.
/\ number of mernhoi-s brought 
salads and the club provided every­
one with hoi dogs nnd ice cream as 
well as pop for cliildrcn .-ind coffee 
for adults. Supper was served from 
5 to 6.30 p.m.
Races were lield for llie children 
with a pi-izc for every pai-ticipant. 
There wore several novoll.v races 
and, since it was Fatlier's Day 
there was a race for all fathers 
attending.
Following the races the Saanich­
ton midget girls’ team came out on 
the winning end in a three-inning 
■game ot softball against a team of 
boys from Minor and major Little 
League.
Then the fathers took on the Babe 
Ruth boys for three innings of base­
ball. and much to the delight of 
the audience the oldsters were lead­
ing most of the time. However, the
FREEDOM OF ACTIVITY IN 
CANADA CITED BY LADIES
gALIAiO
awards to: students; who did out-
. DAYtOR^;;N call places all details in =
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. •
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of 
the hour.
’ v;;S'''^Pllone::';l)i®ri:;:D.vL^'' Goodman’Ganges JOO;:'
ESTABLISHED
1867
;734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
standing;;\york T&ririg Tthe^^;^ 
commercial classes.: ::Tp Susan Fel­
lows who looked after student in­
surance policies for the whole 
school; to Terry Slingsby who as- 
VSi sfed lirr ^ppteriating:;?and;' keeping'rha-;' 
chines in running order; to newsr: 
paper workers^; editor; Carol Scarff ;, 
printer,; ;;Brian Beath; assistant
, Mrs. L. Davidson, of West Van- ^ 
couver, spent several days visiting 1 
Mr. and Mrs. A., Clarke. Mrs.! 
Davidson is the mother of Johnny | 
j Davidson, who, with his “Singin’,
I Swingin’ Eiglit’’ are currently mak­
ing a tour with Gordie Tapp and 
the Country Hoedown. They are 
widely known through their popu­
lar television show.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dymond of 
Edmonton,; Alta., paid a vi.sit to 
Mrs. O. Inkster, recently.
Miss Margaret Doody will leave 
this week after a short holiday with 
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Doody, to; go to lecture at;; Victoria 
University tor six ;weeks, following 
which; she will depart for England. 
P Dr}; and Mrs. : L Robinton; of 
Havencrest, }; are:; happy; to have 
visiting: them fronf; -Vancouver ; Dr: 
' Deah; Robinson amd ;• Mr. ■ and; Mrs! 
Dwight Robinson.
Mike fbyer;and children; Carrie up 
from Victoria to visit his parents, 
Mr. and,; Mrs.; Hal Dyer, who are 
now ibu'sy harvesting and selling on
A moment of silence was oh.scrv- 
ed by HALS Ganges Chapter, lODE, 
at their June mooting in memory of 
the late Aliss B. E. Al. Beddis, 
standard bearer for the chapter for 
40 years, and the late Mrs. Wm. 
Eagles, former Echoes secretary.
As a memorial to the ladies the 
chapter will send a donation to 
lODE Emerson House, Vancouver.
Regent Airs. F. K. Parker pre­
sided at the meeting, held in Gan­
ges United Church Hall. '
Mrs. B. E. Hardie, services con­
vener, reported two parcels of 
paper-back books sent to Canadian 
troops in Germany. A parcel of 
clothing and jewellery, valued at 
585 was sent to Essondale Hospital. 
Airs. Hardie reported purchase of 
wool tor socks, for Christmas 
hampers and asked for knitters.
It was decided to give a $125 
.scholarship to a student of the 
local high school graduating class.
Preliminary plans for celebration 






ed at a coffee 
30.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, world afiair.s 
convenor, read a paper on the 
meaning of freedom in Canada. 
Quoting from an address by the 
provincial president, Airs. II. R. 
Shortreed, the question read, “What 
does freedom of speech and wor­
ship, freedom of political choice and 
freedom of movement, such as we 
enjoy in Canada, mean to you?”
Following the meeting tea was 
served with Mrs. Laurie Mouat as 
hostess.
the Montague Margie Park ror the 
next three weeks from the anthro­
pological; seciion of the Provincial 
Museum in Victoria: Don Mitchell, 
ci’ew chief, accompanied by John 
Sendy, and also Terry Moore from 
Vancouver, and Phil Hicks; from 
California, who is .studying anthro­
pology at the University of Oregon. 
They will make a careful study of 
the middens in the park.
Coming over Sunday for the day 
was Wilson Duff, frorn A^ictoi'ia.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Alahon Hal!, Ganges 
F.VERY SUNDAY at ll.OC a.m,
- .All Heartllv Welcome —
28-tf
AMiSSME:F@il¥0U
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . Carpets, Linoleums,
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
H0U RIGANS 





the; island fresh' Strawberries.
AIi;. ; and Mrs. Hugh Horne; caxrie 
oyer from ; Va;ncou\tor to: sperid ; the 
printer, Betty Quespel, to Don week-end: at their summer home on 
Olsen} who assisted!; with . visual Gulf -Drive, bringing- with ' them 
aids; to Pat Galbraith :as::commer. guests, Mr,; and Mrs.; G; Corliss;: 
cial assistant;; to Ma:rgaret Morris ; Among : other v-eck-enders from 
as secretary to teachers; to LariT: the ;ma:in]and are: Mr. and Mrs. G 
QuesneL and Alan :Gear
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 1st
tlu! M.y. Peuder Queen will operate on 




work on the annual; to Colleen Lee 
who was : file clerk; jo Heather 
Fraser wlio acted as secretarial 
general assistant; to Kathy Nettor- 
field in charge of banking, land to 
adding muchine operator Diane 
Mauro.;". 1 •'
irollowing tlie awai’ds presenta­
tions Miss Rita Oulton, who T’ntircs
.mU'i 'ii. ■ ■ •'
B.: Weeks, G. ;Hod.son, Miss S. Mac- 
Laron, Mr. >and Mrs.; L. : Wood- 
bridge,: Dr.: and Mrs. T.^ F. H.'Ainni- 
tage. And from Victoria, the 
Misses E. E. Trimmer and F.' 
Drneo and Dr. pmd Mrs. Gilbert 
Kennedy, who liave jieon commut­
ing to tlioir homo on Active PaSs 
every week-end durirtg the winter.
Some very interesting people at
d”'h ’ , . , . >
'I t 1 '
» ji 1 I ij I ’ ‘J 1
It ' !... |>...■ ; . „
[h • I i
t.,
' " ,1 1 ' . ....
■ y l!|'' 1 * !
Push the profit button
on tlicm arc one or today’s big- 
; gest aids to greater business cl'ficicncy (and, thcrcibrc, to greater
having Ji miniature switch”
. ij-'boardn’ightal your: nhger ti|)S'and eaivprove u particular boon. ■ / ,,}, Ssii
There is almost no limit to the versatility of these “key sys­
tems", as we call them, nml.lhey can he adapted I'or large or 
fimall organizations alike. They also cost consldcnibly less than 
many people imagine. ^ ^
AVhy not get the Incls on liow one or more “key systems’’ cotild 
^ . help j’(tor business tun more smoothly and economically, We'll
With the compact six-btitton telephone, tlor example, you can gladly give you an estimate on tt system tailored to your own
receive outside calls mn up To four separate lines, hold them special reqnlromcnts --nnliirally without any obligation. Call
I and have tlicih tiahslcrrcd. With the IB-bulton Call Director ® our Markciiiig & Sales Dcpitriincnt todiny, or have your sccrc-




In'Sidney''please dial 386*2211 ' ff/ms// mowM n/ipmr CGMmy
it’s REFRESHING! 
... that’s what!
try a dozen for a CHANGE
WORLOWmi: Ti:i.EPHONR CONNECTIONS « INTONAtlONAL TWK AND TKLETYPC SERVICr. » BADIOTCLEIMIONCS ■ CLOSED CtnCUIT TV * INTERCOM AND WUNO SYSTCMS 
CLECTnOWRITEIlS « DATAPHONCS • ANSWCI|1NG AND ALARM UNITS » OVEN aOO OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS EOR MODERN HOMES AND DUSINCDS
Thta advorlisomonl is not puUlishod or.displayod by tlia Uquor 
CoiUfol 0a«ttd Of by llio GovemnniiU of tiiilif.li Coiumbla,
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Some Views On
Another Load of Fertilizer Quinn and
Strange Ports Of Cal!
THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
INSTALIMKNT XXXI. 
OAUEFREE MOOD
We left the night club some time 
after midnight and calandricd to tlie 
groc'it plaza which was the centre of 
the night’s activities. Here we 
walked uji and down the lavi.shly 
lighted avenues of booths, dance 
pavilions and oiien-air bodegas and 
restaurants. Eveiywhere the cas- 
tinets were clicking, there was hand- 
clapping, guitars strutnming and 
singing as scores of friends made up 
little groups and spontaneously .start­
ed to sing and dance. If they had a 
guitar with them so much the bet­
ter; if not, friends and onlookers 
would clap out a rhythm and skirts 
would .swirl. Occasionally a plain­
tive song will accompany tho dance. 
This was going on all u[i and down 
the "bright lights”. Most everyone 
children whose mothers seemed to 
have forgotten bedtime for them— 
was in festive dress—even to the 
everyone was in a carefi’ee mood. 
Most of the children, we should men­
tion here, were dressed in miniature 
replicas of the .grown-up costumes 
and were as cute as bugs’ ears.
-At the e.xpense of running this 
article ovei'-length we must tell an 
amusing incident of the night. About 
the time wo were commencing to 
watch the clock, knowing we should 
shove off by 2.00 a.m., we stopped 
by a stand tliat was roasting little 
pieces of meat on a spit over a char­
coal fire, Malaysian .style, and serv-
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They arc well known resi­
dents of Gaiiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
’Hie Review each week a 
lively account of hi.s travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
the Board was pretty tired and we 
stopped four times en route to lot 
him catnap with "I" behind the 
wheel. Wo ditin’t w;int him to forget 
who was driving.
Another 1 o a d of 
Alginuro is on its 
way. Sidney ferti­
lizer company ships 
all over continent and 
across t h e Pacific. 
Seaweed fertilizer is 
traditionally r e c o g- 
nized ;ill over the 
world.
t
steaming coffee. We oi’dered four 
and in a few minutes the meat was 
served to us on small skewers and 
really, they tasted good. And while 
wo were wondering if we should 
have iinother go at them the "chef’, 
a swarthy Spaniard, came over and 
remarked: “buono, si?” And we 
said: "si, muy buono”. Then he, 
pleased as punch, floored us with 
the remark, "do un toro muerte on 
la corrida hoy” (“from a dead bull 






Saanich public woorks committee 
la.st ’rue.sday were reluctant to con­
sent to tbo application of W. S. But­
ler, G140 Central Saanich Road, to 
connect to the Central Saanich water 
.system. .After considerable discus- 
.sion they called for legal opinion 
and a planning report. Meanwhile 
the application is tabled.
The applicant stated that ho is 1% 
miles from a Saanich water main, 
but Central ' Saanich is willing to
Alec Guiness, y\nthony 
Jack H.'iwkins.
The film will be shown once each 
evening, commencing at 7.45 p.m. 
There will bo a Satui’day matinee 
performance at 1.15 p.m.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, the Gem will pro.sent Brit­
ain’s favorite comedian, Peter Sel­
lers, in ‘"rhe W’rong Arm ot the 
Law”.
As Pearly Gates, London’s under­
world leader. Sellers flourishes a 
cockney accent and mannerisms 
which arc in direct contrast to the 
oh-la-la Monsieur Jules he becomes 
as a cover-up for his unlawful she­
nanigans.
Productive
Jersey cow, Deerbaven G V E 
Mitzi — 264017 — Very Good, in the 
herd of R. L. Mutrle, Saanichton, 
ha.s just been issued a Lifetime pro 
duction certificate.
In eight lactations she produced 
81,943 lbs. of milk, 4,217 lb.s. of fat. 
She is also a winner of two gold 
medals and a "Ton of Gold.”
Re.search in arthritis is research 
in a field of medicine of increasing 
significance to public health.
are Lionel Jeffries jis Inspector 
Nosey Parker, and Bernai’d Ci’ib 
Also starred in the film i bins, as Nervous OToole.
:o-





Saanich Alunicipnl Planner Tom 
Loncy :it a pui)lic hearing la.st Mon­
day was asked to differentiate be­
tween the terms auto court and 
motel.
lie told council that in iJanning
Dooley Road, ;tnd said th.at munodi- 
ately water became available at one 
point there would bo incroa.scd build­
ing and a demand for other ser­
vices, leading to sprawling develop­
ment which the planners are cn- 
deovoring to control.
circles an auto court denotes de- 
t.'ichcd or semi-dctachcd buildings 
limited to one storey in height. 
Motels may be of two storeys sub- = 






Week-long engagement of "Law­
rence of Arabia” at tlie Gem The­
atre will end tills Saturday evening. 
Winner of sevon academy awards, 
including best picture of the year, 
“Lawrence” introduce s Peter 
O’Toole in the leading I’ole, with
Two o’clock in the morning rolled furnisli a supply. Hi.s own well is I'AKE THEM
around and though maybe we "could 
Have danced all night” wc began to 
lliink of .some pretty tough night 
driving before we could hit the hay, 
.so we said good-bye to Per, who was 
staying on the tour for another two 
days, climber into Dutchie—the four 
of us. Mama G., Lila, the Bceird and
dry for five months ot the year.
Report of tlie municipal engineer j 
pointed out that a similar request 
had been T’ejectcd a year ago at
I—and with an "adibs, Sevilla"
started the long jounrney home. We 
arrived in Torremolinbs at 8.00 a.m. 
—just in time for breakfast! Why
ed with little chunks of bread and i were we so long returning'.' Well,
RESCUE TEAMS REVIEW BIG 
OST OF :HAPPY: ENDINGS;
The R.C.A.F.’s Rescue Co-ordina-' Victoria; a patient was evracuated 
ion Centre, in Vancouver has been fvnm AnaPim T.akr* to wniinmc
Breakfast - Lunch
8 a.m. to 1.0 p.m. FTIK . ,




t i- nire m n Deem ^o
instrumentaV iin possibly saving as 
many as 91 lives so far this year—•
10 in The month of May; alone—ac­
cording to the monthly report issued 
by the Centre.
Figures released today by the 
R.C.C. showed a total of 56 "inci- 
;■ dents’’ In May,: or(alniost two per 
day.
Liist month it handled two air­
craft .distress ca.lls;i seven marine 
di.sti’ess incidents; .six aircraft 
'mercy ; missions: tseven / aircraft 
; communications incidents; six mar­
ine communications cases and 28 
‘‘other’’ air/ and marine calls./ ; , 
'V.-tHntERS-LOCATED'' - t'/'^ /■:...;
Dui’ing the month, three missing 
hikers were located and flown out 
of the Mount Garibaldi; area; two 
.sui’vivors of a civilian plane crash 
were found during an air search in 
a canyon northeast of Colmar and 
air evacuated to / Hope ; hospital; a 
.seaman was flown from Massett to
nahi Lake to Willia s 
Lake and a/ four-month-old infant 










Pender ;Harbor to- Vancouver. //
/ So far/, this year, ; has
logged a total of 252; incidents.// /
MARINE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
A pleasure ANYTIME
1:
Please Phone for Resei-vations
GR 4-2262
George or Gladys Bari^ / ' ;
BRENTA LQDGE and MOTEL
■'/ ";?/'■' '■ '(-'T-,;:/v-//-t;:';'/'/ .T2-tf-.-
CARONG' BEER/:
TSs*^\^ls^e^risinot^:ublislS*''oLdispT^^*^ theT^quorCoi^dBoah^'«-»?5«'' 







In tin or tube
... Upholstery
dudacleAned:
In your home . . , tI«o Same D«y 
. . , Stnys Clean Longer.
CALL DIJUACLEAN SERVICES 
1809 DucIicbb St. 
riiones; RiiHlncBH EV 5-.'>;i26
vT;:/,:)■"./■;;RcHl«lenc«;;EV44M4,; / 
— Coinplele Cuii,jel. Service ~. 








Today, higher cdiieaiion is 
becoming increasingly iiinpOTO^
The future of our country depend^ 
on capable young Canadians.
Industry and the professions \ /
need more and more educated 
young people to handle modem 
problems. That’s why those w 
stay in school and complete thelir 
courses and studies are Insuring ,, 
for themselves satisfying and 4' ;,. .
-.'V- 'worthwhile^■■careers,as^weU;'/.':;v:'J:ii^ff^?'- 
as important roles in our r
country's growth.
Crown Zellerbach offers annual , 
scholarships to enable prornislns 
high school and university . 
graduates to continue their ^ 
studies. For information regarding / ' 
these scholarships for teacher 
training, university entrance, 

















Olfot'k msldoiilH of .Stdiioy, the 
Sntini(!h PobiiiHUla nnd llio Gulf 
Tfthmik rt Gouvonionl Licntiou. 
Tloiuy ot Fi'oo I'nrking, Excel- 
Ictil Sct'x'lpc niid Prompt Atlcntlon 
lo your Tnivcl Ucfiulremcnts, 
itu'.Mncrp. or Picrmu’c.
llmmhty rtiid I'Tuhiy
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Lester Pearson had an article in a 
: recent issue of Riaclean’s. I thought 
• this to be not; factual and wrote to 
the magazine asking that another 
‘ view be presented. This was re­
fused. A copy of the letter with 
corhment by me was sent for inser­
tion in Tlie Review. After no ap­
pearance in two issues of the paper 
I phoned to a.sk if the letter had 
been received. Yes, it had. The 
Editor gives as reason for non-ap­
pearance, he wished to “not inter- 
fere between me jmd Maclean’s”. 
This as excuse for not printing my 
letter leaves me bewildered, and I 





DON A L I) WAG
ARCHITECT
611 Courtney St. Victoria
—On Monday Afternoon
Space for today and space for the future is provided 
in the new Central Saanich municipal office at the corner 
of Wallace Drive and Mount Newton Cross Road.
,Saanich’s Impressive
■
ai-e warm by High-^ality Heating 
deliyeretlibv biir?: fleet: of
The new building is in direct con­
trast to the old office at the corner 
of Wallace Drive and East Saanich 
Road. Old building provided only a 
cramped general office for the 
slenograplrer and building inspec­
tor, witli a small adjoining office 
for the municipal clerk. Council 
ciiambcrs were located on the sec­
ond floor in a .small, sloped-ceiling 
I’oom.






your home as well.
CENTRAL 
SAANICH 





modious general office with long, 
wide counter and a spacious hall­
way. Tlirough the large windows 
on the .south side of the building 
can be seen a few of the cli.slrict’s 
prosperous berry farms. Bright, 
roomy offiees for tho reeve, muni­
cipal clerk and building in.spcctor 
lead off from tho general office.
XO CLUTTER
The clutter of organized confu.sioii 
in the former hall is evident no­
where in the new office. Ample 
drawers, cupboards and filing cab­
inets keep the new office modernly 
neat. Efficiency in the conduction 
of the .staff’s dutic.s is furthered by 
large windows and expertly-placed 
ligliting fixtures.
Best view is seen from the rear 
of the building. From the high vant­
age point can bo seen the beautiful 
and famed Woodwyn Farm and be­
yond that the waters of Saanich 
Inlet leading down into Brentwood 
Bay. Striking backdrop is provided 
by the Malahat, while on the right 
are the gentle slopes of Mount 
Newton.
DiGXJFIED CHAMBER
The council chamber is dignified 
with dark, stained ash panelling. 
Lighting in the chamber is virtually 
all artificial as there are only a 
row of small windows, mostly for
ventilation, at the top of the north 
wall. Far-reaching and often in­
volved business of the council is 
now conducted around a wine-stain­
ed redwood table, made and donat­
ed to the municipality by Council­
lor Ray Lament. 'This table tells of 
the anticipated growth of the muni­
cipality, as it leaves one empty 
space which may be filled by an 
additional councillor when the popu­
lation warrants this.
Adjacent to the council chamber 
is a special soundproofed commit­
tee room. Here council commit­
tees, all nine of them, can meet in 
private to thrash out answers to 
tlie nevor-onding list of problems 
which beset an expanding district.
BASE.MENT UNFINISHED
Basement ot the new building ha.s 
been left unfinished except for a 
staff lunch room. Some cupboards 
have been inslalled in the basement 
for storage of records but for the 
pre.scnt, the “lower main” floor 
will be little u.scd. When more offi­
ces are needed it will be a simple 
and inexpensive job to partition off 
the ba.sement.
Site for the new office building 
was clioscn after careful eonskler- 
ation by the 19G2-63 council. There 
was a call by some western resi­
dents of the municipality for tho 
office to be constructed closer lo 
the Brcnlwood Bay area and prop­
erty on the south side of Centennial 
Park was suggested as a suitable 
location. However, it was council's 
opinion that the new office should 
be in the vicinity of the old building 
so that the civic centre of the dis­
trict could still be closely linked. 
PLENrV PARKING
Importance of a sufficient park­
ing area was not overlooked by the 
planners. Large paved parking
area is provided at the rear of the 
building for the staff and council. 
Half a dozen spaces have been 
paved at the front of the office for 
short-time parking. Entrance to 
the new office can be made from 
either Mount Newton Cross Road or 
Wallace Drive.
Landscaping of the building is 
now under way by B. Silvergieter, 
of Saanichton. In a few weeks the 
gi’ass will be coming up and shrubs 
will be in place lo give the finishing 
touch to the new office.
Residents of Central Saanich and 
the surrounding area have been in­
vited to attend tho official opening 
of the new office next Monday, June 
29, at 3.30 p.m. Office will be open­
ed by Lieut.-Gov. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., and civic dignitaries of the 
lower island will bo in attendance.
Holiday Plans 
Por Post Office
M g H TRACTOR
and EOUimillT








Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
Wednesday, July 1, is a statutory 
holiday and business houses gener­
ally will close their doors.
Post offices will provide no letter 
carrier delivei’y, rural mail delivery, 
wicket sei’vice or money order and 
saving bank.
Mail receipts and despatches will 
be maintained on a normal holiday 
seivice.
'fhe earlier arthritis is diagnosed 
and treated, the better will be the 
result. It i.s easier to prevent dis­
ability than it is to correct it.
FROM THE PICK OF THE 
ORCHARDS OF BEAUTIFUL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
‘Mickey’ Currier—Harold Twdgge 
37tf
This ailvcrtiscmcnt is not published 
or dispia^cd by the Liquor Control 
Koard or by tile Government of 
liritish Coiumbia.
BADGES ARE AWARDED FOR 
GUIDES AT EXAMINATIONS
Heating Oil Distributors 
XOHD STREET. SIDHEY
on ' the:vEenirisula
. - GR 5-1145
•eOblTRACTORS :
k 1#78 GARRICK - 
RHONE EV 4-6377
'Ilie week-end of May 29 was a lards; Badge Secretai'y, Mrs. V. J.
WATER WELLS DRILLED 
Fast, Modern Equipment 
R. K. HOOPER 479-4963
: 22-4
interior of the New
busy one for the Beaver Lake 
Guides aaid Brownies, when Miss 
Anneke Schootman came to do her 
Gold Cord “Be Prepared” Qiallenge.
On Friday evening, 35 Guides of 
the Woodwyn District enjoyed a 
session of making camp gadgets 
and campfire singing at the home 
of A. R. WOlis on VVest Saanich 
jRoad.'-: ';
: Miss Schootman conducted a com­
pany meeting giving some first-class 
in.struction on the Saturday morning. 
'In:the afternoon,: Kingswodd Gamp 
was the scene of a buffet: supper foY 
the: Beaver: Lake,Guides 
and their Mothers. Following tlie 
supper, ;tlie KpiyisionCommissioner^ ■ 
Mrs. Freeman King, gave a brief 
talk on the: district ’6f v“Kingsvyodd’’f 
This was followed by tlie annual 
meeting. The executive for: nexf 
year is: as follows: ;President,: Mrs. 
Risvokl: Vice-President, Mrs. W. H. 
Pope; yTreasiirer,' Mrs. M; S.:; Rich-
was fiuTiislied by oiii.* firm!
T\J7e have .sii])plied ii great deal of eoiistructioD material 
11'j erection ot' buildings on Saanich
Wilson.
BADGES'PRESENTED :
Mrs. King presented the following 
badges: Second Qas.s Badge and 
First Year Stars lo Cathy Masters, 
Debbie Forbes, ami Sandy Pope. 
Cook, Needlewoman, Child Care, 
Laiuideress, Homemaker, and Little 
House Emblem to Lynn MacArthuf. 
Then Miss Schootman showed inter- 
e.sting si ides of Holl and,; the! counti'y 
she lias, studied for hekfGold Cord, 
The; Guides brought the evening; to 
a , close wi th Campfi re singing.
V: On Sunday : :mbniiiig :: the::Guides 
and: Brown ie s; atten d ed:: St. Michael 
and :All:,MngelS:-Church,: at-which 
tihie :,tte : newi CdmpahVVIJag : was 
dedicated by Canon J. Rogers.
::;Oh Wednesday; May 27^ the Beaver■ 
La.ke Brownies and: Guides ^ held: a 
Fly-Up:- ceremony :: at ^which - time
GET THIS BOOKLET 
about IDB business loans
who recently earned their,'Golden 
Hand Badges, Dew UP; to Guides.:
(Continued From Page Throe)
'V. ^,, I 1 1 ' 'M)''
full-length dresses of pale aqua silk 
oi'ganza over taffeta, Tlie skirts 
were bcll-sliaped, and the drosses 
had .scooped necklines and short 
sleoycs. The flower-girl wore a full- 
Icngtli dress of white : silk organza 
over taffeta with a:: sasli ; of: pale 
:aqua.
The headdresses of;: the bfides- 
, maids and Dower girl were bands of
'■''Vk '’kk'
i" ' } ;
'''/' ''f'> fs
fflWilWpSP'r r . 1' , *' ’ k;
1 1 * k, il , I J* I , , r ,
....... LI v; E LV; - LU::C' K-Y'-
V Pramlum b®er browed frorn choitiw InRrorllfirilRi Jiklllfiilly filenihni anfl ngeH for fli'ivor.
deopf ed roses.: They can-ied ba.i 
kels of deep red roses and white 
canlfUion's.:-
Best man was John Sten.strom, of 
Victoria, and ushers were Mm'll 
Dickiiison, brother of the bride, of 
Sidney; Lieutenant Robert Scott; 
R.C.N,, lirother of the bridegroom, 
of Victoria: John Grant, of Victoria, 
and Michael MuirheacI, of Vieloria.
The choir sang the Air from Han­
del's Water Music for tlie reces­
sional.:
HECIOPTIONk .
Reception was held at Ihe Latch, 
Harbor Road, Sidney, where the 
liriilc's mother received wearing a. 
dre.s's of deep powder liUie CIiantiDy 
lace over satin aiid nceossories of 
deep powder blue, niul tbo grooni's 
mothi'i' wore a dross of pale pink 
Ix'ige chiffon with a bat (o mateb 
ami .. Avbite, acee.ssorie.s. Tlioir, cor­
sages were of pale pink eartiaiions 
amt lylille earnations. respectively,
: A llireediered Avedding cake’was 
(leeoi'ided . cnniplelely, iiV' wliite and 
loriped with r('iil \vhil(> roses, ft 
was Mnnked oil'Ibe tfihle by heliioinn 
silver candelabra, , j)i'. dames A,;;c. 
Granl, of Vtiiiconvei’, proposed' (be 
toast lo the bi'ido, ! 1 ::
PIPES'v,:y,V:-,
; 'Fhe ik:nviyv(alK yvi're jiipeiT to llieji'’ 
;eniisrr fiuni: : tbr^ :L hy/' llie 
biidc's' eonsln,: dock': Cli't'i'iPAriny-;
If you are planning to start, expand or 
modernize a business and you require a term 
loan to carry out your plans, write for this 
descriptive booklet or visit an IDB office.
mm INDUSTRIAL 
DEmOPMENTBANK
25 BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA
Vietoiia, 7ll'M<'or( Street
lage, Of, Winnipeg
'I'bo In’ide’s goiny-awny oidlit, iilso, 
mndi;!: by, Ik’i'scD,': was 'ai- lieige silk 
shrtdii. ii'al l)lvie anil lione,color, apd 
11 tear blni' light tnobair coal, Rlic' 
wore (1 whimsy of teal bine and her 
acccssorie.s were bone colored,
Mr, and Mrs, Scolt will reside:on| 
Harbor Road, .Sidney, vmiil Seiilem- 
bi'v, and then in Vmieouvi'r.
(SI)E.STS ■ , ’
OiiMif-town gneiiis wei'in Mis.s D, 
C, I’, Will’d, of Tiivisloek, Devon, 
England: Mr. imd Mrs, d,AV, (Irei'n. 
Armylnge, dock Creeii-Artnytage, 
Mrs, d, 11. McDonald, id) of Winni­
peg; Mr,:aad Mrs. A. Cl. B.Wells, of 
Toronto; Dr. and Mrs, d, K, Marlin, 
of Kdmmiton; Mi.ss Ann Lee,, of 
ralgiiry: Mr, nnd Mrtv R, VV, Gra- 
liam, of Reallle; Mrs, G. B. Sher- 
wiMid, of Kirkland .Washington; Mr, 
and Mrie, A, Dnnli'ls, of Costa Mesa, 
California; Dr. and Mrs,’ .1, A. C 
Grant, iVlr, and Mrs. G, U, Donald- 
rtia,: and , Idr. iintl Mrs, R,., l-"raHer, 
al! of Viineonver;: Mr. imd Mr.s, C. 
I*. Re,-IS. of .Rmilliers: MfKs N C 
Denny.Miss D, R. Geoghegan, Mr. 
and Mrs. d; Moyle, Mr, and Mrn. 
B, Wi'ld, and Mr. and Mrs. ,S. Gilo 
son, III! (if Duncan! Mr, and Mrs, D. 
i K, Gi'ofion iiad Miss .ShtuTon tYof- 
don',:,of Ganges.
J'or lh® first time ever, this famous slalnlcss tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price wllli caclr seven 
gallon purcha.se of Chevron Oa.soline,
SUiii your coliccl,ion today. Cluirgo it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish, Hxchisivo at the sign of the 
..Chevron.',
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Centi-al Saanich police and fire was lormed, the council inirchased 
departments can breathe a little j the property at the Saanichton cor- 
more deeply and move around more 1 ner, including a home. For several
freely now that the municipal staff 
has vacated the 12-yeaj.--old building 
at the corner of Wallace Drive and 
East Saanich Road.
Cramix.'d otfice.s for the two im- 
sxnlant departments will be relieved 
when they .spread into the office left 
empty with tho opening of tho now 
tnunicipal office recently. Although 
officitsl opening of the new office 
l;il<e.s place on Monday, the new 
hall h:is been in use for sevcr;vl 
wix'ks.
months the house served as a muni­
cipal office and council chamber. 
Construction of the building which 
was to seiwe the district for 12 years 
began in the fall of 1931 by Sutton 
and Sons, contractors, and was fin­
ished tho following summer. The 
offices cost S20,000.
When first oimnod, the second 
storey of the building was unused. 
Council chamber then was located 
in what is now the police office. At
that time, the police department had
The older building was opened as no office, and alb work was donefrom the officers’ home for nearlya municipal office cUkI fire hall in 
July of 19.32, .just ovei" IS months 1 y'-'"'-'’'
■ifler the municipality was incor-1 TJI’.S'lWiKS I'lNJSllKO
porated. !■ irst meetings of the five-j changes were made
m.aa council consisting of Reeve j yeai', 1953, when an
Sydney Pickles, and Councillors Ray' 
Larnont, W. W. Michell, Harold 
.Andrew ruid Lome Thompson were' 
iield in ihe pioneer cabin at the 
Saanichtem fair grounds.
Not lc«ig after Central Saanich
upstairs room was finished and 
made into a council chamber. The 
police department then took over 
tho old chamber. .Also fini.shed at 
this time was .a recreation room for 
tlie firemen above the tire hall. Dur­
ing construction of the building in 
1951-52, the fire equipment was tem­
porarily housed in some poultry 
buddings on the grounds of the 
North and .South .Saanich Agricul- 
tural Socoty. Fire chief at that time 
was Victor Heal.
In late 1952 council decided tol 
construct offices and worksheds for [ 
the public works department on Wal-' 
lace Drive behind the municipal hall. 
This construction started immediate­
ly and there has been little chmige 
in this department’s headquarters 
since then.
SQlIHEZl'l S'l’-Ain'K I)
The cream, brown-trimmed build­
ing seiwcd the district well for a i 
decade but then an increase' in busi­
ness corresponding to an increa.scd 
poimlation began to make itself felt. 
Th('re was no longer sufficient stor­
age space for municipal records. It 
became apparent that private of­
fices were needed for the munitapal 
clerk, building inspector and reeve. 
Private, confidential discussions 
were almost imi)ossible. The coun­
cil ch.amber gradually seemed to 
become smaller as larger and more 
delegations came before council. 
Addition of two more councillors to 
meet the growing poimlation’s needs 
aggravated the situation. |
Steadily increasing work load for j
many hours this past winter in the 
student’s seat. Ho attended three 
special courses in Vancouver. The.se 
were the In-Service Course, Super­
visors’ Course, and an R.C.M.P. 
traffic course.
The Canadian Red Cross .supplies 
hospitals in Canada with whole 
blood and vital blood products such 
as gamma globulin, fibrinogen.
G-raduation
Graduation ceremonies for 32 
students from grade 12 of the Salt 
Spring Island school will be held on 
Friday, in Fulford Hall.
A banquet in Ganges United 
Church Hall will precede the cere­
monies.
scrum albumin anti-hemophilic glo­
bulin tmd fro.sh frozen plasma.
AS FIRM AS A ROCK!
SERVING THE
Constable Ted Owens :\t the wheel of his Saanich patrol c;\r.
^
POli TEARS ON JOB
Saanich Officer Has
the police department together with
. . . Continued on Page Ten
SMiiCH PEiliSOLI
\¥e were ]>i:‘i vileged to install all Phimbing 





New Central Saanich Municipal Hall 
rests on a fine foundation . . . 
Concrete was supplied by
BUTLER BROS. LTD.
2046 KEATING CROSS ROAD GR 4-1121
Saanich police officer in charge of 
traffic, safety program for schools 







A FIRM WITH A FIRM FOUNDATION 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH!
for the new
LET us QUOTE ON YiOUR ■PLUMBING AND 
: HEATING NEEDS, LARGE OR SMALL. Cemirmi
SamMeh
iflaii’:: tie
and will be plea^ 
to have you inspect
Constable Ted Owens of the Saan­
ich Police Department has received 
national recognition for his class­
room lectures to Saanich children on 
road safety.
Born in Edmonton, Alta., he moved 
to Victoria with his parents in July, 
1947, and worked on his father’s 
mink ranch until 1951 when he join­
ed the. Royal Canadian Navy. Out 
of his five years with the navy, he 
spent only one month at sea.
He was discharged from the navy 
on Friday, Marcli 16, 1956, and join­
ed the Saanich Police Department 
the following Monday, March 19. 
Four years later he took over the 
school safety ; program when . the 
juvenile .branch was split up.- He
how handles the “prevention end, 
vyhile Juvenile Officer Hanw Adams 
is responsible foi' the “punishment:
andi Disfrict
are cordially invited to attend official 
opening ceremonies of the new
Let us q note OB 





: Cphy.S Owens,; now: 33,1 and :::his 
VictoriaTborn wife! : Maxine,;: have 
three young children, Ross, 11, 
Barry, 8, and Diane, five.
As much as possible during the 
:schboi:: year;'? Cohstf: Owens JitindlM 
aide ; Const: ? Bill Clpsolm, ; travel 
froni: scliool to school in :the muni-; 
cipality. and, • with special training 
aids developed by Const. : Owens, 
instruct the youngsters in ? yaridi^ 
aspects of traffic safety: : ? :
'This year,; some 11,500; children 
have I’eceived instruction during .374 
lecture hours. ?Elementary school 
.studeht.s are tauglit to recognize 
road signs, while senior students re­
ceive lectures on? driving safety. 
Younger jiupiks also loarii rules for 
pedeslrians and cyclists: School
Corner of Mount Newton Gross Eoad and 
Wallace Drive, Saanichton
■At?3.30?'P?Mi''
The Corporation of the District 
of Central Sahnich
RALO FLOOR COMPANY








To the Councillors and the
Is Well llluminaied
Enlii’c TJfRjyiL'al Tbsialhvtiou was carrii.Tl Pvit l>y 
Ol 11: oxperi ( 'BP(h1 ol octri t' i a 1 is. ?
s\V()iL?()f :llio vai*i()us 
(tqed SIR*Iy ^'d attor how < 1 ark tlic (lay
V. C. DAWSON, Propilotor. 





for the imposing new
CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPAL HALL
are
Let us quote on your building construc­
tion requirements. Estimates furnished
gladly.
. . , wpro |irovid<Ml hy our oi'gaiiization. Wo’ra












On Monday, June 15, the Sidney 
elementary school P.T.A. held its 
final meeting for the 196.3-64 season. 
All persons holding office gave their 
annual reports.
In the dental report, it was noted 
35 of Sidney’s children were cared
for throughout the year. After a 
total of .50 children were checked, 
it was found 10 had perfect teeth.
'The Sidney P.T.A. voted $100 to 
be spent on this project for the 
coming year.
Gifts on behalf of die P.T.A. were 
presented to two resigning teachers, 
Miss Claudia Baade and G. Fortune.
Meeting was closed with di-awing 
of door prizes followed by the serv­
ing of strawberry .shortcake and tea.
F®r










OPEN ALL I>AY MONDAY FRroAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
2407 BEACON AVE. GR S-2712
f Sidney Pharmacy 
:;;^;:fIVi^aL2;ihesn;and:'YReriodicalsr'
QUIET WEDDING AT GANGES 
JOINS ISLAND FAMILIES
Marriage is announced of Penny 
Louise, daughter of Mrs. Kathleen 
L. Galbi’aith, and the late Capt. 
James C. Galbraith, and George 
Armand, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mand Quesnel, all of Ganges.
The wedding took place in Gan­




June meeting of the South Saan­
ich W.I. was held in the In.stitutc 
Hall on Tue.sday evening, June 16, 
with 30 members present.
A donation was again sent to the 
Nordi and South Saanicli Agricul­
tural Fair towards prizes. Mrs. H. 
Faccy s]K)ke on vocational training 
in schools. She attended tlie I’cecnt 
meeting held jointly by tlie depail- 
monts of agriculture and educa­
tion in the Keating Hall. W.L mcm- 
bens voiced .support for this train­
ing following an enlightening dis- 
cu.ssion.
Mrs. C. Esscry gave a complete 
report on the B.C. provincial con­
ference which .she attended recent­
ly in Vancouver as official delegate 
from the S.S.W.I.
Mrs. L. Farrell won the raffle 
and strawberry shortcake and tea 
was served by the hostesses, Mi-s. 
M. Meiklejohn, Mrs. H. Facey and 
Mrs. H. Young.
ning, June 20, with Rev. Dr. Norah 
Hughes officiating.
Tlie bride was given in man’iage 
by her uncle, J. P. Murray, Van­
couver, and maid of honor was the 
bride’s eldest sister, Mis.s Jean Gal­
braith. Bruce Murakami was best 
man.
Lyle Brown proposed the toast to 
the bride at a wedding supper 
which followed al Harbour House, 
Ganges. A family party was held 





Cerlifieatc of merit wa.s pre.sonteci 
to Mrs. J. D. Pearson h.y Frank 
Edlinglon, president of the Ro.vnl 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 37, at 
tlie June general meeting.
The award wa.s given in honor ot 
her continuous and dedicated ser­
vice visiting liospitalizcd and shut- 
in veterans and their families.
All members of the ladies’ auxil­
iary, meeting at the same timo, 
were invited to attend during the 
pre.sentation. The evening conclud 




(Continued .Pace Tvvn) I
ter, Mrs. H. Painter (nee Joane 
Bailie), of Victoria, former gradu­
ates of North Saanich secondary 
school, attended the gathering hon­
oring D. E. Breckenridge who is 
retiring as .school principal.
Inspector J. H. Reid, R.C.M.P., 
Ottawa, was a week-end visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Starr, 
Birch Road, Deep Cove.
mmsPKiAi
'k Soaps and Toiletries!
rSidney v' RHarnriacy
■Sidney PKairmacy • 
















Recital by piano and voice stud­
ents of Mrs. O. Niederman, 8557 
East Saanich Road, was given for 
parents and friends last Wednes­
day, June 17, in St. Paul’s United 
Church hall. ,
Varied program was opened by 
Sheena Fraser with tliree solo 
pieces. Selections were heard fi'om 
Bruce Toye, Anne Jeffrey, Mary 
and John Lyons, Kenneth Murray, 
Lynette Fraser, Garry Burrows, 
Mrs. Hans Velty, Miss Jean Oxbey, 
Nova McLeod and Mrs, Jack Ped- 
low. ]^s. Yeity and Mrs. Pedlow 
offered both piano v selections and 
;songs.''
01 Change
Trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District have been formally notified 
by the deputy education minister, 
Dr. J. F. K. English, that a new 
superintendent of schools has been 
appointed. Superintendent F. A. 
McLellan will seive for both the 
islands and Saanich School District. 
Islands were formally grouped 
with Cowichan School District.
The school board has agreed to 
resurface the tennis court at Uie 
Salt Spring school and give permis­
sion for its use by the community 
when not required by the school. 
Salt Spi’ing Reci'cation Commission 
will provide a new net for the im­
proved facilities.
Six new repluccrnenls have been 
made on the Salt .Spring school 
teacliing staff and one at Mayne 
Island for the fall term.
During July and August the local 
board wiU hold tiieir meetings on 




(Continued From Page Nine)
tm increase in manix>wer steadily 
shrunk the police office. Magistrate 
and police chief had to share the 
same office tmd on court days, per- 
.sons .summonsed to appear before 
the magistrate had to wait outside, 
in the hallway or tho police office.
The present police office will be­
come a waiting room, and storage 
room. The main police office will be 
moved to the former municipal gen­
eral office which will also be shared 
by the fire department. Works de­
partment will remain in its present 
location. , ;
Conshmetion of the new municipal 
office just a block away from the 
old building wall give all municipal 
departments long - n ceded elbow 
room.'-',.
: Salt; Spuihg ’ Island Rod ' anj '• Giiri 
Club will entertain, Saturday night, 
at the Iclubhouse, .Scott Road,' at a
farewell rparty: for 'Mr.: and .Mrs. 
Louis V Lorentserijl wholvaro vleavih^ 
the: island To malce: their.; hbihe ■ in'




;Mr. ,Lorentsen is attached to tho 
I provincial forestiv department;
:;:siDNEY’s p store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. . , Phono: GK 5-2913
2307 QUEENS AyE.— SIDNEY 






: .liate foi: tl le pay3:a ent C)i 
has been extended ;Crom
July 31, ;i 964, to August 16, 1964.
If I haven’t got it:
:-.:I can'getrtt.'.::;:'
: If I can’t g(3t it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469










—^ 9.30 p,m. - 1.00 a.m. —
Admission SI .25, including Strawberry Shortcake
FOR TASTY 









Corporation Of The Village Of Sidney
SIDNEY TAXES
Tax accounts for the year 1964 have all been mailed. 
Any person not having received his tax account is 
requested to phone the tax department at GR 5-1184. 
Those eligible for the Provincial Homeowner Grant 
of $85.00 are reminded that the application fonn on 
the back of the notice MUST be completed and for­
warded to the Municipal Hall in order to receive the 
grant.
You are requested to send in this form as soon as 
possible, you do not have to pay taxes BEFORE you 
apply for the grant.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Collector.
25-1





9851 Second Street, Sidney
it Orie-Bedrooiii, sea-view apartments,
electrically lieated, Carpets, Drapes 
and Alajoi;* Appliances, Boat ^Landing- 
Privileges iu Private Bay.
:t^:NOW renting ;
Open House on Saturday and Sunday, June 27 and 28, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. :
: :(No children, please),
PHONE 475-3190 or ask your realtor.
FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE! QR 5-3041
ti c i. A ti L»N L u li ?, w c m u ! . 3 {/ 111*. f>
This advorHsement is not published or displayed by the Uquior 
Control Doord or by Iho Government of Drltlsh Columbia.
CAT U () M l 7, E ItR V I K W A l» V IC II TI 2) B U S
Holnx, ll-oz, bottles A;. .'.2:ioiT
POTATO CHIPS
Old Dutch, Trl-Pnlt... .O-os. pkgs.
MMCiMliE
Floisehmnn Gorn OH. l«lb. pkg.




ONEO-.E. ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE
SAVK MONIW AND SIORVI'! Wlirri’KIl MIOAl-S willl
i( Free/.ci’. Set* iho (lualily
2
KELVINATOE FEEFZER
witli a lieu, largin' Qiiieli-KreiMi^ caimciiy
OPEN F.BIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9
&
'Beacon—":;;v ■;,■-Phono! GR'54171 ■-'
poinpIoloi.Homo,, . „
Bliniui oil 5.291 J i 97»1 Klrort
m Ilf ■'■■■'::#■ .f II'
ill'll f'i'a V:lf| 111 1 ?>i nra-fy. (llw)!.' ‘si
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